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We have compiled the Tsimshianic animal names and associated data from these primary sources in

Tslmshlanlc Rnlmal Names
with Notes on Their Referents,
Distributions and Origins

Table 1.1 These data are ordered in rows within the following main zoological groupings (arranged in
accordance with biological taxonomy): Cnidarians (Part 1), Worms (Part 2), Mollusks (Part 3), Arachnids (Part
4a), Crustaceans (Part 4b), Insects (Part 4c), Echinoderms (Part 5), Fishes (Part 6), Amphibians (Part 7),
Reptiles (Part 8), Birds (Part 9), Mammals (Part 10). General "animal" terms are presented in Part 11 while
mythical or legendary creatures appear in Part 12. Within these broad groupings data in the first column
generally are listed in phylogenetic order and/or alphabetically by zoological Latin species name and/or English
common name. 2 Each entry is numbered and multiple entries pertaining to a single species (or two or more
zoological species represented by a Tsimshianic zoological taxon or several such taxa) are designated with
sequential alphanumeric designations (e.g., 1, 2, 3a, 3b, etc.).
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The vertical columns include 5 language columns and a Comments column. The first 4 language
columns contain data in the Tsimshianic languages in an order that reflects their linguistic relationship. Coast
Tsimshian and Southern Tsimshian can be grouped together as Maritime Tsimshianic, while Nisgha (N) and
Gitksan (G) together are referred to as Interior Tsimshianic. Although Southern Tsimshian is geographically
distant from Nisgha it is closer phonologically to Nisgha than is Coast Tsimshian, hence the placement of the
Southern Tsimshian column next to the Nisgha column in Table 1.
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ABSTRACT.-A survey of linguistic and ethnographic materials on the Tsimshianic peoples yielded animal names
referring to over 200 zoological taxa (including mythical or legendary creatures and entities). The distribution
of these forms within the Tsimshianic languages further demonstrates the division between Maritime Tsimshianic
(Coast and Southern Tsimshian) and Interior Tsimshianic (Nisgha and Gitksan). From comparisons with similar
data from neighbouring languages, it is evident that many Wakashan forms-primarily from Haisla and
Henaaksiala-have been borrowed into Coast Tsimshian and, perhaps, Southern, Tsimshian. Several other
borrowings in the Tsimshianic zoological lexicon come from Tlingit, Athabaskan or other sources.
INTRODUCTION
It has long been known that a substantial part of the ethnozoological vocabulary of the
Tsimshianic languages of British Columbia consists of borrowings from neighbouring languages (Rigsby 1968,
Pinnow 1969), but no systematic and comprehensive study of Tsimshianic animal names has been presented
until now. In this paper we have .combined ethnobiological and linguistic efforts to compile the documented
names for animals in the Tsimshianic larl!iuages-Coast Tsimshian, Southern Tsimshian, Nisgha and Gitksan. We
have also presented here information regarding the known or probable scientific identifications of the referents
of Tsimshianic animal names along with a discussion of their probable origins. The distributions of original as
opposed to borrowed animal names in the various Tsimshianic languages offer clues to the histories and cultural
and linguistic interactions of the Tsimshianic ethnolinguistic groups.
BACKGROUND
The Tsimshian, or Tsimshianic, ethnolinguistic groups comprise the Tsimshian, Nisgha and Gitksan
of the North Coast and adjacent mainlana region of British Columbia, Canada. The traditional homelands of
the Nisgha are situated along the Nass River; the Gitksan, on the Upper Skeena River; the Tsimshian, along the
lower portion of the Skeena River and the adjacent coast as well as on the coast and islands from the mouth
of the Skeena southward to Milbanke Sound. Their languages may be grouped into two major subdivisionsMaritime Tsimshianic includes Coast Tsimshian spoken in several dialects in the major portion of the territory,
and the nearly extinct Southern Tsimshian language, still spoken in Klemtu, on Swindle Island; Interior
Tsimshianic includes Nisgha and Gitksan.
Over a century ago Franz Boas (1891) presented comparative data and observations for Tsimshian
and two neighbouring languages-Tlingit and Haida. At that time Boas identified several animal names that he
regarded as borrowings between these languageS-data that were suggestive of past culture contact between
these groups. More recently, Rigsby (1986), Compton (1993c, 1993d) and Tarpent (1994a) have prepared
unpublished compilations of comparative Tsimshianic biological terms including probable borrowings. The
primary goal of the current paper is to expand significantly on these past efforts through the presentation of
the most comprehensive listing of Tsimshianic animal names possible at this time, with commentary on their
referents, distributions, and probable origins.
METHODS
We have consulted the primary works containing information on Tsimshianic zoological terms,
including Boas (1891, 1912, 1916) and Dunn (1978) for for Coast Tsimshian; Boas (1902), McNeary (1974)
and Tarpent (1986) for Nisgha; and Hindle and Rigsby (1973) and Thistle-Walker (n.d.) for Gitksan. Some
preliminary research has been conducted on Southern Tsimshian by Dunn and Tarpent, but no final report on
this language has been presented to date. Secondary sources of data that we have used in the current study
include Compton (1993a, 1993b), Hill (1993a), Hill (1993b) and Rigsby (1986) and several other sources as
indicated in Table 1 and elsewhere in this paper.
RESULTS

Many animals are referred to by more than one name, even in the same language. The arrangement
of rows in Table 1 is designed to show at a glance the grouping of cognates within the Tsimshianic family.
Where possible, names common to all languages (with minor phonological modifications) are given first,
followed by descriptive names, then by borrowings. This arrangement is not rigid, however, as categories may
overlap. The absence of a word from a cell in Table 1 does not necessarily mean that it does not exist in any
given language, only that it has not been recorded in the sources consulted in the current study.
The column labeled "Corresponding forms in non-Tsimshianic languages" contains forms that are
very similar to those given in the Tsimshianic languages and are suggestive of borrowing. The presence of a
word in this column does not indicate the direction of borrowing-this is dealt with in the "Comments"
column, which quotes glosses and comments from the sources cited in abbreviated form between the quotes
(see the References section for the abbreviations). This column also contains linguistic information such as the
literal meanings of derivatives and compounds, as far as can be determined at this time.
Terms in the Tsimshianic languages presented in Table 1 are designated by the following
abbreviations preceding the Tsimshianic animal names3 or associated comments in the last column: CT (Coast
Tsimshian), ST (Southern Tsimshian), N (Nisgha) and G (Gitksan). Other native language terms are designated
by the following abbreviations: CH (Chinook language [not jargon]), CJ (Chinook Jargon), HA (Gm.) (Haisla),
HA (GI.) (Henaaksiala), Hco (Cowichan), HE (KI.) (Klemtu dialect of Heiltsuk), HE (BB) (Bella Bella dialect of
Heiltsuk), 00 (Oowekyala), KW (Kwak'wala), No (Nootka), NU (Nuxalk), HD (Haida), HD (K) (Kaigani dialect of
Haida), TL (Tlingit), CA (Carrier), BA (Babine) and SK (Sekani, spelled S~kanais by Morice [1932]).
In general, terms cited from Dunn (1978), Hindle and Rigsby (1973) and Thistle-Walker (n.d.)
appear as they were originally presented while some other terms have been re-transcribed to facilitate
comparisons across the languages dealt with in this paper. 4 Terms that have not been checked by a linguist
for phonetic accuracy are designated with a diesis, or double dagger (:1:). In general, single quotation marks are

lCompton, an ethnobiologist who has conducted ethnobiological research among the Southern Tsimshian
and neighbouring Wakashan groups, compiled the nomenclatural and associated data presented in the current
paper and is also responsible for the biological commentary presented here as well as for the typing of the
paper. Tarpent, a linguist specializing in the Tsimshianic languages, checked or provided transcriptions and
translations and is responsible for the linguistic claSSification and commentary. Tarpent's knowledge of Nisgha
derives from her employment with British Columbia School District 92 (Nisgha) from 1977-80 and 1983-88,
and during the summers of 1982, 1989-91 and 1993. Her Southern Tsimshian field work with Mrs. Violet
Neasloss in 1991 and 1 992 was supported by an internal grant from Mount Saint Vincent University and in
1 993 by a grant from the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada.
2To facilitate the use of Table 1 by individuals unfamiliar with zoological taxonomy, common English animal
names are presented in alphabetical order in Appendix 1 , along with their corresponding entry numbers from
the table.
3No body part or animal product terms have been included in this study nor have any growth stage terms that
simply incorporate elements meaning 'large' or 'small.' Growth stage terms that are linguistically distinct from
the usual name for an animal and which seem to be species specific have been included here.
4rsimshianic forms are given primarily in practical orthographies and the orthographic principles are similar
throughout the Tsimshianic languages. The Nisgha and Gitksan alphabets, established by Rigsby, and the
Coast Tsimshian alphabet, used by Dunn, have been in use in local communities for a number of years. For
Southern Tsimshian, which has not had an official writing system, the practically oriented spelling adopted here
makes use of appropriate elements of the Nisgha, Gitksan and Coast Tsimshian writing systems. Note that
Coast Tsimshian uses plain x for its single back Velar fricative, while the other languages distinguish palatal x
from back velar~. As these practical orthographies do not indicate stress, phonetic transcriptions have been

Tslmshianc Arlmal = e d from Dunn (1978) or have been added for the other languages where stress appeared unpredictable.
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applied to indicate literal English translations while double quotations marks indicate less literal glosses or direct
quotes from the cited sources.
It should be noted that the zoological Latin identifications presented in the first column of Table 1
are not based on any research involving the use of documented voucher specimens. Rather, they are
postulated based on the reported English names and, in some cases, species descriptions, or they have been
inferred through linguistic or other clues from comparable research that has involved the use of documented
zoological vouchers (i.e., Compton 1993b).
It should also be noted that for Coast Tsimshian forms quoted frorp Dunn (1978), some
information that appeared less relevant to this list has been omitted. Most plural forms have also been omitted.
Furthermore, some data presented in the Coast Tsimshian column may actually represent Southern
Tsimshian data not specifically identified as such by Dunn (which may, for example, include terms originally
designated by Dunn as from Hartley Bay but which have not been so identified in the current paper).
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Table I.-Tslmshlanlc Animal Names (arranged in general phylogenetic order)
Southern Tsimshlan
Name
(all terms recorded by
M.L.T. or B.C. unless
otherwise specified; VN Violet Neasloss)5
Part I - Phylum Cnldarla (Cnldarlans: JellyfiSh, Sea Anemones and Their Aelatiues)
Zoological TaHa

(1) Jellyfish (various species of Class
Hydrozoa and Class Scyphozoa,
including Aurelia aurita [Moon
Jellyfish] and Cyanea capillata [Sea
NettleD

(2) Coral? (or Coralline Algae?)ti
(3a) Sea Anemone (Anthopleura
xanthoarammica. Giant Green
Anemone), andlor other species of
Class Anthozoa)
(3b) Sea Anemone (?Metridium
senile, Plumose Anemone and/or
7Tealia crassicornis, Red and Green
Anemone)

Coast Tslmshian Name
(all terms cited from Dunn
1978 unless otherwise
specified)

w~~a

wa~awaa

Nisgha Name
(all terms recorded by
M.L. T. unless otherwise
specified)

Gitksan Name
(all terms cited from H&R73
unless otherwise specified;
BR. - B. Rigsby, pers.
comm.; RW - R. Whalley,
pers. comm.)

Corresponding Forms In
Non-Tslmshlanlc
Languages

cf. HA ~auQwayak, HE

wa~awaa

~auQw8yax,

00 ~auQwayax

(L&R80)
cf. HA clwas hs_w~q (HA
translation of CT form)

sQ!nmoolksgm ts'maks

dl!ll!'aw [dQ~Q?8W]

fTl!!Sxayl6op

Part Z - Worms (Phulum Plat helmlnthes Ph lum Ahunchocoela or Nemertlna Phulum SI uncula Phulum Annelida and others)
(4a) Worm, Earthworm (probably
laalt
lall
lalt
laalt, Iii all
including various species of Phylum
Anneli~, Class Oligochaeta, and
others
(4b) Worm, Earthworm
laldlm wls
laldlm haywls

(Sa) Marine Worm (?Nereis vexillosa,
Piling Worm, Mussel Worm or 'Sand
Worm)8

CT, ST, N: "jellyfish;" • Aurelia aurita
(moon jellyfish), ~ capillata (sea
nettle' (H93b); N <CT <borrowing?

CT: • precious coral, "sponges, esp.
dead man's fingers (lit. crabapple in
the water)'
CT: • sea anemone"

CT: • metridium anemone' (i.e.,
Metridium sp.) (078); 'Tealia
crassicomis (red and green
anemone)' (H93b); ST: 'sea
anemone" lit. 'white on rock'?

masllsy lo'op

(4c) Worm, Earthworm.

Comments
(including glosses as presented by
sources cited in other columns)

CT, ST, N, G: 'worm,' also 'snake'
(ct. caterpillar)7

laldlm yip (BR)
HA ~Zlq, 'worm, ghost,' HA

xts'l1K

nszlqKAawa or HA
naziQKAawa~ 'caterpillar;'

N, G: 'earthworm," lit., 'worm of
rainl
G: 'earthworm," lit., 'worm of
groun?~' (translation of English
name?
CT: • ribbon worm" (possibly a
reformation on a Wakashan
borrowing)

HE ~zr, "frog," 00 ~z\
'susQuatch" (L&R80)
(5b) Marine Worm

CT: 'sea worm" (used as bait), lit.,
'worm/snake of in water' (possibly
translation of Enalish "sea worm" i
CT: "sea worm" (found near blue
mussels, used as bait); t'm-, prefix,

laald!!l tS'!!l'aks (R86)

(5c) Marine Worm

t'Dl9yels (BR)9

(6a) Leech (Class Hirudinea)

t'iimu [t?i,mu,]

gyels, 'mussel;' also see blue mussel
(6b) Leech

CT: "leech" (a borrowing?)
hlslo~xw1t

(R86)

G: "leech;" lit., 'pretends to be
lamcrev'

Part 3 - Phylum Mollusca (Mollusks: Chltons, Snails and other Uniualues, Biualues, Cephalopods and Their Aelatlues)

5The data presented in this column derive exclusively from Tarpent's work with Violet Neasloss but are verified in a minimal way by information provided to Compton by Mrs, Neasloss as well as Mr. William Robinson and the late Louisa Hall
during field research in Klemtu in 1989 (Compton 1993a).
Srhis term may refer to articulated coralline algae (e,g., Bosiella spp. and Corallina spp.) rather than to corals, The Henaaksiala equivalent of this term (clwas hs_w~q, literally, 'Pacific crabapple tree-<:>f-below [the sea]') is reputedly
translated from the Tsimshian term and refers to articulated coralline algae (Compton 1993a).
7'Worm' must be the older meaning, as the Coast Tsimshian term for snake is derived from it. From this word is also derived Nisga'a laltkw and Coast and Southern Tsimshian laallk, 'slow' (which makes more sense for 'worm' than for
'snake').
8This species has been identified as the worm that is considered among the Henaaksiala to poison shellfish (Compton 1993b).
9Nereis vexillosa is often found in association with mussel beds (Kozloff 1983), a fact which would suggest that this species is meant by the Coast Tsimshian term that incorporates the term for 'edible mussel.'
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(7) C!l!l!tochiton stelleri (Gum Boot
Chiton)
(8) Katharina tunicata (Black Katy
Chiton)

ts'ak

tS'ak

yaanst; 'yens (078);

yaans

CT: "China slipper,' "giant chiton,'
"gumboot;" cf. clam
CT: "sea prune," "black Katy chiton"
(078); "Tonicella lineata (lined

yaans(t)

'yaanst (H93b)

chiton)' (H93b); ST, N: 'sea
prune;' N word borrowed from CT
(but Boas' [B 12] transcription of
the )NOrd seems to indicate
glottalized y)

(9)

?M2.I!!!!i! hindsi (a chiton,

no
common name) and/or other MO!)8lia
spp.
(lOa) Snail and/or Slug (Class
Gast ropoda)

CT: 'crow chiton' "hairy mopalia
(Mo!l!!lia hindsii);' \ 0 cf. Katharina

'yens;!,Qawgaw

tunicata

had~OOlt [ha~o71.lth],

CT, ST: "snail"

hatsT........I(da)

ha·tst'uul [ha7c)17u.l]
(lOb) Snail and/or Slug

gwaatl'al!.

kw·aat·~

HA qWadas, 'slug/snail;' HE
qWadas, 00 qWadas, KW

N, G: 'snail, slug" (probably
borrowed from Wakashan)

*qWa[~, 'snail' (L8cR80)
(11 ) Unidentified 'Whelk" (possibly
various species of Buccinidae and/or
Nassariidae)
(12) ~ ~ (Shield Limpet)
and others

N: "whelk;" cf. hermit crab

:ll!aganuu (M74)

CT: '~~[syn.Acmaea

g,ayda ts'u'uts (H93b)

I!§!!!l (shield limpet)" (H93b); used
in N for 'mushroom" lit. 'hat of bird'

(13) !:II!i2m kamtschatkana
(Northern Abalone)

bilhaa [bLlha·], blhaa

bllhaa [bllhe·[

bllae [bIle:]

bUee

HA p!~.~a, 'abalone; flower,
blossom' NU plxani, 'inner

. [b!he·], bOlhaa [bl1ha·]

~~~~e of abalone shell"
N90

(14) 7B!m!s.i! setacea (Pacific
Shipworm) and/or ~ ~
. (Common Shipworm) and/or
Unidentified Wood-boring Larva7
(15a) 7~linocardium nuttalli (Cockle)

CT: "ship worms;" N, G: "wood
grub;" lit., 'wooci-borer' (N <k'uxw,
'to bore something, split something
with wedges'); contains -lPn,
'wood'
CT, N: 'cockle"

k·uuhll!.an

k'yiw~Ign [k'7iwA'g(l]

g,aboDls.

BlOOK

(15b) 7~. nuttalli
(16) ~ californian us (California
Mussel)
(17) M. edulis (Edible Mussel)

k'uuhlg,an

gyiw~Ign [g'iwA'gn],

spuus
hagw!J, h§!iwn. hB,'kwn
gyels

hagwin

hegwin

gyals

gels [g'als)

HA hagw(I, 'California mussel'
gyels

cf. HO (K) :hal, "Mvtilus
edulis" (B91); HO g,al,
'mussel' (L77)

(18a) 7Pecten caurinus
(Weathervane Scallop), or possibly
Siligua !)8tula (Razor Clam) 12

(18b) 7f. caurinus and/or Chlamys
hastata (Pink [Spiny] Scallop)

k'~l'an [k70176.n], k'~l'on

K"ahl'un

ST: "cockle;" cf. ST term with CT
data for weathervane scalloD
CT: "(Northern) horse mussel,"
"QYS1:er "II "(large) mussels"
CT: "(blue) mussel;" ST, N:

.. musselj" G:"

II

~ue

mussel;· see

ribbon worm
CT: "scallops;" N: "razor clam;" G:
"scallop;" K"ohl, 'cut something' +

K"ahl'un

[k7o'7on]

7un, 'hand' (,hand' part not used
independently); stress mark added
on N G forms
CT: 'scallop (~hastata);"
form probably means 'cockle shell;' (buus, cf. ST spuus)

'nlgAbuus [7(11gobu·s]

lo,.hiS spelling of the zoological Latin name for this organism is commonly encountered, although Turgeon et. al. (1988) gives the spelling as ShOwn in column one. Ellis and Wilson (1981) report that among the Skidegate Haida an
unidentified chiton is known as llWuuya t"ealPa, "raven's chiton." Other species of MOl!alia, i.e., M. lignosa (hairy chiton) and M. ~ (mossy chiton), are similar in appearance to, and perhaps more commonly encountered than, M.
hindsj (ct. Kozloff 1983) and may also be rBSlarded as types of 'crow chitons.'
l l This may represent an error of identification or a semantic extension of the Coast Tsimshian 'California mussel' term to include the introduced species, Crassostrea
oyster,~

aian (Japanese oyster, Pacific oyster) but probably not the native

I!!.!il!!.

12The additional possibility exists that these terms may actually refer to Hinnites giaanteus (purple-hlnged rock scallop), the only scallop that has been associated with a Haisla/Henaaksiala term.
.
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(19) ?Protothaca staminea (Native
Little-neck Clam, 'Butter Clam")
(20) ?Saxidomus giganteus (Butter
Oam)

(21 ) Tresus capax andlor 1. nuttalli
(Horse Clam or GaDer)
(22) Sea Shell (in general?), including
Calliostoma Iigatum (Western Ribbed
Topo5hell) and Thais lamellosa
(Wrinkled Purple) 13

(23a) Octopus andlor Squid
(7Loligo opalescens, Opalescent
Squid; ?Rossia pacifica Stubby
Squid; 70ctopus I~
Smoothskin Octopus; andlor Q,
rubescens, Red Octopus)

sJI'Il'k ISAm?Q'], SllYl'x

sarrt,'

sarrt,'

ts'a'li

ts'al!:

[sAm?~], sem'k [ssm?Q']

tS'fJ!.[C?o.?Q], tS'M

*sem, 'tightly closed'?
CT, ST: 'clam;' CT: 'Saxidomus
giganteus (butter clam)' (H93b); N:
'Saxidomusgiganteus?;' G: 'clam;"

ts'al!:

[C?QQh], ts'§.x [C?Q~]

lo'on

loon, 160n

root c'aQ same as 'nose, beak' (lit"
'protrusion')
CT, N: 'horse clam;' G: "a large
clam' ("174)

lo'on

CT: 'sea shell;' 'top shells' (078);
'small and large sea snails' (R86);
'Calliostoma ligatum (blue top shell),
Thais lamellosa (wrinkled whelk),
Notoacmea scutum [syn, Acmaea
testudinalis scutum] (plate limpet)'
(H93b); Ounn's term probably refers
s~ifically to the sheli(see 'scallop'-)
CT: 'devil fish,' "octopus," 'squid;'
ST: 'octopus;' N: 'small [edible]
octopus;' G: 'octopus;' cf, CT,
ts'al N tS'a(, 'face, eyes;' suffix -t, -

'nlts'l1k, nlts'1Ik
[?~lc?I'kh], tS'flg§. (078);
~tsl1k

(H93b)

hats'al [hac?al], h§.ts'§.1

hats'alt

hats'alt

hats'alda

IhQc?o.l], hats'alt
[hac?alt h]

da

(23b) Octopus andlor Squid
xbih§.ts'§.1 [~blhQc?QI]
(7Octopus dofleini, Giant Pacific
Octopus and 7"1oroteuthis robusta,
(North Pacific Giant Squid)
Part 4a - Phulum Rrthroooda (Rrthrooods: Rrachnlds Solders Ticks and Their RelaUues I
(24a) Spider (Order Araneida)
sgyat
sgyet, sgylt
(24b) Spider (and/or 'Grasshopper"
[Order Orthoptera7])

CT, ST: 'butter clam;" N:
'Protothaca staminea7' (M74); root

CT: 'devilfish," "giant squid," • giant
octopus' (078); 'half cuttlefish' (a
crest symbol) (B91 ); N: 'large
[inedible] octopus' (lit" 'half faced')

l!,bilts'aftkw

CT, N: 'spider'
CT: 'grasshopper,"
'spider.. ,especially a large spider,
which, if found in the house, is a
omen of death;' wl111n- possibly

wlllingyit [wLI(.ngYtt h]

(24c) Spider

gada lee, gadaalee

(24d) Spider

related to suwlllln, 'to chase, hunt
something;' term contains term for
'peoDle'
N, G: "spider" (possibly borrowings
of unknown oriQin)
G: 'spider'

gadalee
aphleek (T-Wn,d,)

Part 4b - Ph lum Rrthropoda (Rrthropods: Crustaceans (Crabs Shrimps Barnacles and Their Relatiuesll
(25) 7Limnoria lignorum (Gribbles or
sts'ool§.lop, sOts'ool§.lop
, Pin-worms" )
(26) Balanus spp, andlor
ts'lmaay ICime,yl
ts'maay [c?rpa,y] (078);
Chthamalus spp, (Barnacles)
~smaat (H93b)

HA cucrp, '(small) barnacle;'
HE ts!O'sma .. , 'barnacle'
(B28); OO/KW cucuma,
'barnacles' (L&R80); NU
suts'mus, 'barnacle' (N90)

(27) 7Cancer magister (Oungeness
Crab)

lIlllmoos; W,l'os [~Q I?os].

l!:almoos

l!:almoos

lIlll'o'os [~Ql?o?~sl

l!:al moos

CT: 'marine isepods;" lit" 'beaver of
rock'? 14
CT, N: "barnacles;' CT: "Balanus
cariosus (thatched acorn barnacle),
~, glandulus (common acorn
barnacle), ~, nubilus (giant acorn
barnacle, barnacle)" (H93b); probaby
reformation on borrowing (from
Wakashan?)
CT, ST, N, G: 'crab' (moos,
'thumb')

13Several species of Calliostoma occur throughout the Northwest Coast area, including~, annulatum (ringed topo5hell), ~, canaliculatum (channeled topo5hell),~, ligatum (western ribbed topo5hell), and!;;, variegatum (variable topo5hell)
1990), The term reported by Ounn may also likely refer to other univalves with spiralling shells, Furthermore, the term shown here may actually be the same as that given in the preceding row,
4rhe association of beaver with this organism suggests its identification as Limnoria ianorum, an isopod that burrows through wooden structures exposed to sea water,
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(28) ?Chionoecetes balrdi (Baird's
Crab) and/or?!::!xn tvratus (Spider
Crab)
(29a) ~ spp, (Hermit Crabs)

CT: 'spider crab;' (lit" 'crab [suffix)
[suffix) on mountain [sgm'nlls),),
see dunoeness crab
N: 'hermit crab Paoarus sp,;' cf, N

Kllmoosgm l.!!xsgm'nl1s
[q?olm5,sgJ'!'l lo.~s~o?ni,s)
tt'aakimuu (M74)

(29b) f, oranosimanus (Granular
Hermit Crab), f, hirsutiusculus (Hairy
Hermit Crab)

magaay gaw1ts (H93b)

(30) Unidentified 'Crab'

k'yaam (RW)

could be from@@h,?am,
lit" 'most good'

'whelk" may be borrowing 15
G: 'Pagurus oranosimanus [sic)
(granular hermit crab), f.
hirsutiusculus (hairy hermit crab)'
(H93b)
G: small crab [ca, 3' across, including
legs, when stretched out, according
to illustration), lives in fresh water
creeks, edible, olden days - on dried
seaweed would crush the crabs, take
the bits of shell out and eat them
(RW)

Part 4c - Phulum ArthroDoda ArthroDods: Class Insecta Insects)
(31 a) Dragonfly and/or Damselfly (in
general, Order Odonata)

CT: 'dragonfly;' cf, CT 'robin'

gyl1atSTts, gyl1atsTdz
[g'LlaC?i?t?c»

(31 b) Dragonfly and/or Damselfly

dOJl.8g,estt (doqaq(sttJ

(31 c) Dragonfly and/or Damselfly
(32) 'Grasshopper" and/or 'Cricket'
(Order Orthoptera)

(33a) Pediculus humanus (Head and
Body Louse) and/or Phthjrus pubis
(Crab or Pubic Louse)
(33b) f, humanus and/or f, pubis
(34) unid~)tified Beetle (Order
Coleoptera
(35a) Butterfly (Order Lepidoptera,
Suborder Rhopalocera)

N: 'dragonfly,' lit" 'hair-taker,' gss,
'hair'
G: 'dragonfly' (lit" 'needle of salmon
belly'?); cf, N @@ts'ok, 'salmon belly'

hallbasm ts'6J( (RW)
(see spider)

ts'askw [c?ask wh ),

mtsmoots'

ts'askw

mtsmoots(') (BR)

HD ml'mats'tkyA,
'dragonfly' (said to be
borrowed from Tsimshian
by B91); also reported by
Swanton (1911) as
mAmatc!igl

ts'tskw

G: 'grasshopper," cricket' (R86);
cf, CT 'spider' and G 'chicken hawk;'
reduplication on stem *mootsn, ct,
moots'tks, 'breast, to suck;' in HD,
form ma'mats' could be archeic
Tsimshianic plural on same stem,
moots' with HD suffiX added; also see
soiderand/ororasshoooer
CT, ST, N: 'louse'

ts'eskw
t'a
J(.a.lbl1n [q?olbl,n)
b§.)(bogm gyemk [bO~b~~J'!'l

bal!/log,am gyamk

G: 'louse" (poSSi~r a borrowed form
of unknown orioin
CT: 'beetle' (cf, thrush)
CT, N: 'butterfly;' gyemk, 'sun'

g'smk")
(35b) Butterfly

(35c) Butterfly

adabl1s [?adabi,s)

mask'aawadllll

(35d) Butterfly (?Papilio eurvmedon,
Black and White Swallowtail; 7f.

mask'awoodllll
g,an/lYa'a

Zelicaon, Anise SwanowtaH)16

CT: 'butterfly,' 'beautiful (nonhuman subject);' ada-, cf, adagmn
(078). lit. 'funous on tree'
N, G: "butterfly"

G: 'butterfly species (orange in
colour);" 'tiger swallowtail butterfly'
(T-Wn,d,); g,an, 'means of, reason
why,' l!. 'eat,' ya'a, 'spring salmon'

15This term may be the same as given by McNeary (1974) elsewhere for 'whelk,' If so, it would appear that the NiV"a may name hermit crabs by reference to their shells, as is the case with the Henaaksiala and, perhaps, Haisla, who
simply refer to hermit crabs as '(sea) snail (shell)' (Compton 1993b), Note that Cart (1963) reports that at least one common hermit crab, Pagurus granosiminus (granular hermit crab), is known for using empty whelk shells for"
~rotection.

6rhese two swallowtails are distributed widely within British Columbia (Jones 1951) and represent the most likely candidates for the 'swallowtail' terms reported for Gitksan.
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(35e) Butterfly

G: "butterfly species' (H&R73);
'caterpillar' (T-Wn.d.); hls-... -s,

hisbiliks (H&R73);
hisl!!lilksit (T-Wn.d.)

'pretend to... ;' stem *l!!lllk-; cf. CT
xb60111-, in xb601lll1, "night birds"
(36a) Moth (Order ~)ePidoPtera,
Suborder Heterocera
(36b) Moth

(37a) Caterpillar (Larval Lepidoptera,
possibly I~ isabella Banded
Woolybear)

CT: "moth;" cf. N, G 'bat'

W§lCWOX [wQ~w6~]

~cLn5:su (BI6L

majiluula.!s: (macilLl·lal\l

majlluulaJs:

matJ!.8nooslk·

nooslk'

cf. CA mumlyaz, "moth"
[lit., 'little owl'] (CLC74)

N, G: 'moth;' N <luula.!s:, 'ghost'
(moth term possibly borrowed from
carrier): 17 cf. G 'niohthawk'
CT: 'caterpHIar" (a crest symbol, ct.
wolverine); N: "caterpillar" (cf. N
'wolverine' and CT 'snake'); G:
"caterpillar," homophonous with N

perhaps a Tsetsaut
borrowing?

N: "tent caterpillar," G: 'caterpillar;'
G form probably a loan (R86);
Athabaskan loan?
G: "inchworm;" cf. N sak'ans,

cf. HA I\lx&, HE I\lx&, 00

CT: "fly,' 'mosquito;' ST: 'black
fly,' 'mosquito'

(mat~an6·slk·)

'wolverine'
(37b) Caterpillar (Unidentified
Lasiocampidae, Tent caterpillar?)

sanakw'a

(37c) 'Inchworm' (Larvae of
Geometridae and/or Noctuidae?)

sanakWB

saq'anst

sa.!s:ansdll (s61\8n5) 'span'

(38a) Unidentified Diptera (Fly and/or
Black Fly and/or Mosquito)

gyllk, gyltk

(38b) Unidentified Diptera (Coho Fly
or Horse Fly)

gyftgmOOt [gYLAgI117j.qh]

gllk

qlx&, KW *qlta,
'mQSCIuito' (L&R80)

(38a) Unidentified Diptera (Fly and/or
Black Fly and/or Mosquito)

CT: 'coho fly,' 'horse fly;' <gyllk,
blyooskw

(3&1) Unidentified Diptera (Black Fly)

8l!llabltxwt

(3Se) Unidentified Diptera
(Mosaulto)
(38f) Unidentified Diptera (Horse Ay)

(wlt'aW llats'IIlIBt)

(3ge) Diptera Larva (Mosquito)
(39b) Diptera Larva (Mosquito)

'fly' + ?O~ 'coho salmon'
N: 'fly,' 'black fly,' 'mosquito;' G:
'fly,' 'mosquito;' N, G root or stem
yoo, 'skewered'?
G: 'blackfly;' perhaps loan
translation of English' no-see-um"
(R86)
G: 'mosquito' (T-Wn.d.); G fO~r 5)
means 'those with bla noses' R86

blyoosxw

wa17e·q (R86)
xsaan

[~sB·n]

lI§.b.!I.la8s [~QbQlh],

HA glglbala, 'red alder

ga:pllBas [gA7p)L16.h]

catkin;' 18 neither the CT
nor the HA term is
analyzable

(40) Diptera Larva (Maggot)
(41 a) Aea, probably various species
including Pulex irritans (Human Flea),
Xenopsylla cheopis (Oriental Rat Aea
or "Common Flea"), Ctenocephalides
~ (Dog Flea) and &. felis (cat Flea)
(41b) Flea

smaawln

smawn

Ylnt·, Ylnt·uxw

Int'

k'lpt'a (R86)

G: 'horsefly,' <walx-7eelS. 'to pack
somethina + coho salmon'
CT: 'mosquito larvae,' 'mosquito
oUDae'
CT: 'mosquito larvae and pupae;'
CT also 'bat'

N, G: 'maggot"
N: 'flea," 'nitS;" G: "flea"

G: "flea,' lit., 'small louse;' (probably
'sman lice')

17The possibility exists that this may represent a reformation of a borrowing from carrier where one or more moths-especially ceanothus silkmoth or california silkmoth (Hyalophora euryalus [Boisduval], Saturniidae)-are referred to as
mesdzlh-yaz (literally, 'little owl') (Compton and Gardiner 1993).
18Among the Henaaksiala, this is the name for red alder (A1nus!l!!2r!) catkins (floral structures) when they fall into standing water at which time they are believed to turn into mosquito larvae (Compton 1993a).
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(42) Ant (7Camponotus spp,
[Carpenter Ants] and others)

ll!ls!llldzaK [~as~6.~A~],

!{asKodzaJi

KasKojlnJi(t)

g,ansg,oJlnJit (BR)

cf, HA ~azanlc, 'ant'
hf~hs-, "to pinch, claw,

!s.'§sk'Ddzn [q?asq?6.~~]

grip" [L&R86]); HE
k'!a'dzallts!A, 'ant' (B28);

CT, ST, N, G: "ant;" ST form said to
be CT; root rasrots, pI. of rots,
'cut something;' G form may be a
reformation

KW k'!!'dzalats!~, 'ant'
•

(43) Bee/BumblebeelWasp (e,g"
spp, [Bees], Bombus spp,
[Bumblebees] and Vespula spp,
[Wasps])

~

ap [?ap"l (sg,7)

ap

ap

Part 5 - Phulum Echinodermata (Echinoderms: Sea Stars Sea Urchins Sea Cucumbers and Their Relatlues)
(44) "Starfish,' Le" Oass Asteroidea
g,amaats
g,amaats
!Illmaats, !Illmaadz
(Sea Stars) and Class Ophiuroidea
[~ama,ch]
(Brittle Stars), e,g" Henricia leviuscula
(Blood Star), Pisaster ~
(Purple or Ochre Star) and
Pycnopodia helianthoide~ (Sunflower
Star)

(45) 7StronglllocentrQty~
droebachiensis (Green Sea Urchin)
and/or" Sand Dollar' (e,g"
Dendraster excentricus)
(46) Stron9lllocentra!u~
franciscanus (Red Sea Urchin) and §
purpuratus (Purple Sea Urchin)

ap

(" loose Object~;n hole on
ground") (B47
CT form said to have been
borrowed from Athabaskan
(B91) but no comparable
terms reported by K77,
M32

CT, ST, N: "starfish;" CT: "Henricia
leviuscula (blood star), Pisaster
ociiraceus (purple or ochre star),
Pycnopodia helianthoides (sunflower
star)' (H93b); G term reported for
"starfish" by H&R73), i,e" g,asg,aats,
was apparently confused with term
for 'spiny dogfish;' stem *maats, 7

g,amaats

CT: 'sea egg,' "sand dollar,' "sea
urchin (spec, Stronglliocentrotus
droebachiensis)'

asoot', asuun, asuut

dzOgwllts

CT: "bee, bumblebee, wasp;" ST, N:
II bee, wasp, etc.; II G:
"bumble bee,"
"honeybee," 'yellowjacket"

ts'lkw'l'its

HA c~wic, 'red sea urchin,
purple sea urchin;' HE
c~wlc, 'sea urchin' (R81);

ts'lkw'lts' [clkw'(c)

CT: "large sea urchin (spec, Arbacia
punctulata, Stronglliocentrotus
franciscan us, Echinometra

NU ts'lkw'lts', 'sea urchins'
(N90)

lacunter,' 19 'Stronglliocentrotus
franciscanus (red sea urchin),
Stronglliocentrotus purpuratus
(purple sea urchin)" (H93b); N, G:
"sea urchin"
(47) 7Parastichopus califomicus
CT, ST, N: 'sea cucumber;" CT:
fgentk (M74)
gyantK [gYantc)
gyentl [gYsnthl]
"Stichopus califomicus (giant sea
(california Stichopus)
cucumber)' (H93b)
Part 6 - Fishes (Class Cllclostomata (lampreus and Their Relatiues), Class Chondrlchth~ es (Sharks Skates RailS and Their RelaUues and Class Dstelchthues Bonu flshesJ)
(48) Fish (in general? probably only
CT, N: 'fish;" ST: "salmon;" G:
hon
hoon
hoon
hon, hoon, hoon
OnCOrhllnchus spp,)
"anadromous fish, salmon (but also
includes steel head trout)" 20
(49) Lamoetra tridentata (Pacific
CT, N, G: .. eel;" also see wolf-eel
10K
10K
lo't. lo'ox
Lamprey) and possibly other
Lamoetra spp, (Lampreys)
(50a) Shark (in general, reportedly
especially Prionace glauca, Blue Shark)

ksaa, ksah

(SOb) Shark (in general)

HD k"at; k"!' qata a' ora -

Kaat [qa·tI

~rark; - ~~ fish mother
B91:191
(51) Sgualus acnathias (Spiny

!Illgaats, g,atsg,aats

g,asg,a'ts [gasg6?ac)

gasgaats(')

g,asg,aats(')

Dogfish)

CT: .. shark (esf' blue and
hammerhead" 2
N: .. shark;" HD form probably
borrowed from Tsimshian
CT, ST, N: 'dogfish;' also see
starfish; stem *g,aats?

190ne reported referent of the Coast Tsimshian term (Echinometra lacunter) is not found within the Northwest Coast region (Meinkoth 1981),
20These terms likely all refer to anadromous salmonids, including steel head trout, rather than to the English or scientific concept of "fish" (including all marine and fresh water fishes), Compare, for example, the Haisla and Henaaksiala term
mla, which is sometimes translated as "fish" but actually refers only to any of the five native salmon and steel head trout (Oncorhynchus spp,), A separate Haisla and Henaaksiala term (mag]ls) serves to denote most or all other fish
~Compton 1993b),

1Hammerhead sharks (Sphymidae) are not among the eleven shark species that occur within British Columbian waters,
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(52) Skate (in general), probably
including B!.i!. spp. and others
(seven species occur within B.C.
waters)

nndah [Qnndiih), nndeh

(53) Hydrolagus colliel (Spotted
Ratfish)

guumaa [gu·ma·)

CT: 'skate," ray'

[~nnd€h), !t'Andah

[q?nndah)
HA gumsKs, 'spotted
ratfish;' HE (KI.) goouma, HE
(BB) goouma§a, 00
gooumaga, KW gumaga,
'ratfish' (L&RBO); NU
qum4, unidentified salt
water fish, said to be called
'Lard-fish' by white men.
(M92)

(54)~~ (Pacific
HerrinQl
(55) ?Coregonus clupeaformis (Lake
Whitefish) and/or 7Prosopium
~ (Mountain Whitefish)

(56a) Oncorhynchus spp. (Salmon
rinaenerall)
(56b) ?Oncorhynchus spp.

(56c) '/Qncort:!vnchus spp.

skAh, tskah, tskAh

tsgaCh)

hon, hOon, h60n

hoon

dzAlee [~~I€·)

dzl1a

sga [sg'a)
hloots'

hloots'

hoon

hon

could be same as CA
tlhooz, an unidentified small
fish (FA)

(56d) ?Onco[hynch!!l! spp.

loomMon [la·mh5An)
stl'moon [StL ?mJ·n),

HA zlak, HE zlak, 00 zlsk,
KW zlSk, 'old deteriorating
salmon (after it has .
sDawned)'(L&R80)

CT: '(Pacific) herring," 'American
shad ' 'alewife" 23 ST N: 'herrina'
N: 'Rocky Mts. whitefish' (R86); G:
' whitefish'

CT: 'old fish' (078), 'old dog
salmon' (R86); ST: 'old salmon'

CT: 'female fish'

«'rae," 'fish')

CT: 'male fish'
stlmoon

sdlmoon

sdlmoon

stm'oon [stlJl?J·n),

CA stem· 011, '(probably a
loan word), hump-back
salmon' (M32)

stm60n [stIJlJAn)
(5 7b) Q. aorbuscha

Hvdrolagus colllei);,22 probably a
Wakashan borrowing

also see fish (in general)

Issnmh60n [la·nlJlhJ~n)

(57a) Q. gorbuscha (Pink or
Humpback Salmon)

CT: 'angel fish," 'chimara," 'rat fish
(spec. Chimaera affinis and

CT, ST, N, G: 'humpback salmon'
(originally probably sdlm- <sdo'om,
'side of' + hoo", 'fish')
CT: 'male humpback salmon;' lit.,
'humped up? cf. N ~sduuChl),

ndoolt' [~ndJ.lth)

'hump,' completive suffix -(7)1t
(57c) Q. aorbuscha
(58a) Q.

G!! (Chum or Dog Salmon)

tllsnsdlmoon

~ynlls [~syni.s), nynls

~aynlls

~snlls

~anlls

[~Qynls)

(58b) Q. keta

HA gooBKQls, HE gooaKQis, 00
gooaXQls, KW gooSK.ll1s, 'dog
salmon' (L&R80)

N: black colour phase of humpback
salmon (R86); lit., 'old, spawned out
humDback salmon'
CT: 'chum salmon,' 'dog salmon;'
ST, N, G: 'dog salmon;' N <CT7; CT
itself a borrowing?
CT: 'old dog salmon'

Igum'yee, nklgum'yee
[Igum?y€·), [gnklgum?y~·)

(58c) Q. keta

Js:a'lt h\a?(t)

(58d) Q. keta

tllart. 'a'lt

(59a) Q. kisutch (Coho or Silver
Salmon)

\YW [QA·qh), \YMX [9A'~)'
\YAl!. [9~qhl' \Y§.lC [Q~~),

\Y\Yll

tee!s.(M74)

Js:a'lt

eels.

G: 'the old word' (R86)
N: 'dog salmon,' 'in yellow colour
phase' (R86); lit., 'old, spawned out
chum salmon'
CT: 'coho salmon," 'silver salmon;'
ST, N, G: 'coho salmon;' also see
coho fly

\YOUX fijl·~), Ouk [?l·qh),
OOx [?j.~)

22Perhaps Sauatina californica (Pacific angel shark) is meant by Dunn's reference to "angel fish.' This species has been recorded off the canadian coast and the californian coast. Note, however, that Chimaera affinis is not reported as
occurring within British Columbian waters (Scott and Crossman 1973).
23 ~ pseudoharengus (alewife) does not occur within British Columbian waters and b sapidiSl!ima (American shad) is an introduced species within British Columbian waters (Scott and Crossman 1973).
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(59b) Q, kisutch

ksihoon [ksLh6·n]

(5 9c) Q, kisutch

tllan'elt

(59d) Q, kisutch

hanluuleJ(

(5ge) Q, kisutch

(60a) Q, nerka (Walbaum) (Sockeye
or Red Salmon, and Kokanee Salmon)
(60b) Q, nerka

giml1ek

mOsoo [mls5.]

miso'o

gyiAI [gll?AI], gylH

miso'o

miso'o

gltl'

glt!'

[gliAl], gyl'1'tl [gll?l?tI>],

CT: 'coho salmon (turned red);'
term contains general' salmon/fish'
term
N: 'in later, red colour phase' (R86);
lit, 'old spawned out coho salmon'
N: 'in later, red cOI~ur phase' (R86)
(lit, 'salmon ahost'
G: 'small coho salmon' (H&R73);
'small female coho, ready to spawn'
(T-Wn,d,); cf, N glml1-, direction
croclitic?
CT: 'sockeye salmon,' 'blueback
salmon,' 'red salmon;' ST, N, G:
'sockeye salmon;' root *mes-, 'red'
CT: (male) in red (spawning) phase
(078, H&R73); root probably related
to root gahl-, 'pierce(d), spear(ed)'

gym [gYI?tI >]
(6Oc) Q, nerka
(60d) Q,

!!!!!D

k,xaa'o [Q~6·?o]

(60e) Q, nerka (' Pygmy Sockeye

ts'Owe8smmosoo

Salmon,)24

[c?lwB-srylmls5·]

(61 a) Q, tshawytscha (Chinook,
Spring or Jack Salmon)
(61 b) Q, tshawytscha

(61 c)

a

N: 'old spawned-out sockeye'
(R86); lit" 'old, spawned out
sockeye salmon'
CT: 'female sockeye salmon'

tllllnmlso'o

yee [ye·], yeeh [yS·h],

yl'e/xl'e [y(?e/~(?sl

ye'e

ya's

yeah [ysAh]
hoonhl1suunt

CT: 'pygmy sockeye salmonj'
<ts'OW8as [c?lwa·s], also glossed
as 'young salmon .. ,about 12"
(R8S)
CT: 'spring salmon,' 'Chinook
salmon,' 'king salmon;' ST, N, G:
'spring salmonj' see Dolly Varden
CT: 'spring salmon' (B91), lit"
'salmon-as soon as-summer' (hll-, 'as
soon as, beginning of,' suunt,
'summer')

tshawytscha

hengwooylm

(61 d) a !shawytscha
(62a) Salmo galrdneri (Rainbow and
Steelhead Trout)
(62b) Salmo gairdneri

mellit [mell·t"], mililt

ml1l1t

hlguye

m1l1t [ml1(t]

m111t

[mLII·t"]
lee'/\'mmOIIlt [la·Yrylmill·t"]

(62c) Salmo galrdneri

:tBnkwsa millt (M74)

(63) Salvelinus malma (Dolly Varden)

(64) ?Salvelinus namallcush (Lake
Trout)

N: gwooylm, 'spring'

hlgu y8'8

laa'/\' [la'Q], Ie'/\', 1§(la'/\' .

lalll{,lael{W

:!Sabaya'8 (M74)

seabeya'e

laaxw

leexw

N, G: 'small (jack) spring salmon,25
CT: 'rainbow trout,' 'steelheadj'
ST, N, G: 'steelhead'
CT: 'steelhead;' lit" 'trout of
steelhead' (possibly translation of
. Enalish 'steelehad trout;): cf, trout
N: 'rainbow trout' (lit" 'cooked
steelhead'
N: 'Dolly Varden Salvelinus malma;' G:
'Dolly Varden troutj' (probably
borrowlna); see sprina salmon
CT, ST, N, G: 'trout;' cf, steelhead

[leQ], [IAkleii]

(65) ~otemigonuscMOleucas

t'Axt'6osk [t?A~t?5'ASkh],

(Golden Shiner or 'Minnow' )26

t'Axtx6ogn [t?Q~t~5'A~D]

CT: 'golden shiner (Notemlgonus
crtsoleucas),' 'mlnnowj' cf, minnow

24rhis term may possibly refer to kokanee (reproducing lake resident Individuals of Q, nerka) or 'residual sockeye,' i,e, nonmigratory sockeye salmon that originate among anadromous populations but mature In fresh water, do not
refroduce, and are smaller at maturity than regular sockeye.salmon (Scott and Grossman 1973),
2 A' jack' salmon is a sockeye that matures earlier than other sockeye, at three years of age (carl, Clemens and Lindsey 1967),
26rhe golden shiner Is native to eastern canada but occurs elsewhere only as an Introduction or as a bait fish (Scott and Crossman 1973) In which case this species may be referred to as a 'minnow,'
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(66) ?Ptychocheilus oregonensis
(Northern Squawfish)

hlooll.

(67) ?Hyoomesus pretiosus (Surf
Smelt)

BA lhok, 'fish' (P& Tn.d.);
CA lhukw, 'fish (in general)'
(J&Jn.d.)
cf. HA ~rranl and HA

:j:klmaluwln (10174)

~lman~ unidentified fish;27
KW k'!E' mnAE, "herring"
(847); NU k'manl, 'smelt
(fish)' (N90)

(68a) Thaleichthys pacificus
(Eulachon)

'wih[7"Ah)

(69) Gadus macrocephaly!! (Pacific
Cod or Gray Cod) and/or
tMicrogadus ~ (Pacific
Tomcod)
(70) ?Anarhichthvs ocellatus (Wolfeel), or perhaps 1Lampetra spp.

(71a) ?Sebastes melanops (Slack
Rockfish "Black Bass " or "Sea Bass")
(71 b) 7Sebastes melanops
(72a) ?Sebastes ruberrimus
(Yelloweye Rockfish, "Red
Snapper")31 and/or other Sebastes
spp. (" Red Cods")
(72b) '§. ruberrimus and/or other
Sebastes spp.
(73) 1Anoploooma !l!!:!!1.d! (Sablefish,
Alaska Blackcod, Blackcod)
(74) ?Hex!!Qrammosdec!!Qrammus
(Kelp GreenHng) and/or ?t!. steUeri
(Whitespotted Greenling) and
perhaps others
(75) 1OPhiodon elongatus
(Lingcod)

saak

saak

TL sa·k, 'eulachon' (JL)

k'llwts [q?Qwc h)

gylbawmts'maks
[gYlb6wmc?rr?6ks)
lIaax.1I6ax

(lit. 'raven of in water'); cf. raven

ts·lmhoon. slmhoon

ts'l!:flon, tS'mhoon

(perhaps a borrowing of
unknown origin)

nHtsa

ha'noo [ha?n5]

wttuk [wan)uk h)

(BR); prefix sl- or sa-, 'to make,
process'
N: "oolichan," G: "olachen,
candlefish" (Tlingit borrowing)
CT: "grey cod," "tommy cod
(Microaadus proximus);" CT <'chin,
labret' (lik~ refers to chin
barbels);2 also see gray cod
CT: "wolf eel; wolf fish (not
Anarchichas~, but a local
common name for the eel)," lit., 'wolf
of in water' 30
•
CT: "black bass," "Pacific sea bass;"
cf. /"II\IeI'I

CT: "black bass, raven of the sea;"

llIIall!ll tS'm'aks (BR)

had ani [hadan\]

G: "smelt Hyoomesus pretiosus"
(10174); prefix is reminiscent of G
lIlm11ak, "small coho"

CT: "candlefish," "olachen,"
"(whitebait) smelt" 28; N, G
equivalent *?u sul"llives in words
meaning 'to process eulachon
grease,' N s1"u and G sa'uyasxw

'wa/'wah

(68b) Thaleichthys ~

G: "squawfish;" root 'feed'? with
plural reduplication

hadanll

hadanll

HA hadanl, HE heli6nl,
OO/KW hadanl, 'blackcod'
. (L&R80)

CT: both tS'lkts'lmhoon and ls:llwts
glossed as "grey cod;" CT: "red
snapper" (PPS83); CT, N terms
contain term meaning" fish (in
general?);" N <CT; CT, N terms may
contain prefix meaning 'real best'?
ST: "red cod'

,

CT, ST: "black cod;" N: "Pacific cod
Gadus macrocephalus" (1014);
borrowed from Wakashan?
CT: "kelp cod"

CT: "ling cod;' this word is very
similar to N W8t'UkW, 'female slave'
(borrowing? )

27This species has been identified as "young herring" by Lincoln and Rath (1986) but Henaaksiala elder Gordon Robertson (pers. comm. 1994) has stated that it is another type of fish that has not yet been identified in zoological
terms.
28The zoological identity of "(whitebait) smelt" is unclear. Dunn (1978) also gives the Coast Tsimshian term haalmmoot [ha·lrrm5·th) for eulachon, translated as "the Saviour, Jesus Christ" (possibly a missionary contribution).
29Barbels-slender hairlike pnojections-are present on the chin of Pacific, or grey cod, and the smaller, introduced Pacific tomcod.
3<1f this term does, indeed, refer to "eel" (i.e., one or more Lampetra spp.), then no record exists for any Tsimshianic term for the wolf-eel (Anarhichthys ocellatus-Anarchichas ~ is an obsolete binomial for this species). It would
seem possible that this term does actually refer to wolf-eel although this requires verification. It is worth noting here that among the Haisla and Henaaksiala the wolf-eel and Pacific lamprey are associated in nomenclatural and perceptual
terms-woIf-eei (emilW ls) is regarded as a large errqaud\ or Pacific lamprey (Compton 1993b).
31 Sebastes ruberrimus is commonly known in British Columbia as "red snapper' although the true red snapper (Lutjanus camoechanus) occurs In waters off the east coast of North America and Mexico.
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(76) ?Myoxocephalus
llQ!vacanthocephalus (Great Sculpin,
'Bullhead") and other" Bullheads'
(Cottidae and Scorpaenidae)

ls.'lIYeet, kayeyt

(77) 'Flounder," i.e., probably
various species of Bothidae (Lefteye
Flounders) and/or Pleuronectidae
(Riahteve Flounders)
(78) Hippoglossus stenolepis (Pacific
Halibut)
(79) 7Platichthys stellatus (Starry
Flounder)

d!lxs [dQ~s)

da]!s

da!!.s

txaw [t~aw)

t]!a]!w

t]!OX

(80a) 7Atheresthes stomias
(Arrowtooth Flounder, Bastard
Halibut) and/or ?Mer1uccius
productus (Pacific Hake)
(80b) 7b stomias and/or 7M.
Ilrodus;tus

maS!!:ayaayt

CT: "bullhead," "cabezon,'
"sculpin,' "sea raven" and
'mudder,;32 N, G: 'bullhead;' N, G
mas- 7; also see starry flounder

masls.'ayaay

CT, G: "flounder;' N: "flounder
Platichthys sp." (M7 4); also see
Piatichthy§ stellatus
CT, ST, N, G: 'halibut'

t]!OX

CT: "starry flounder;" lit., 'half
flounder' (also see flounder)

kbid§.Xs [k h bid6. x S),
xbid!lxs [xbldoxs)
balaas [bahl's)

(possibly a borrowing of
unknown origin)

CT: 'haddles," 'hakes," "bastard
halibut;,33 also see bat

hadI[had!l

(possibly a borrowing of
unknown origin)

CT: "bastard halibut"

Unidentified Fishes
(81) Unidentified Shark, reportedly
'Nurse Shark' (but more likely refers
to 'shark fin aenerall,)34
(82) Unidentified' Small Trout-like
Lake Rsh'
(83) Unidentified' Minnow"
(probably various species of small
unidentified native and introduced
fishes, especially members of
p/prinidae)
(84) Unidentified "Grey Snapper';:S:>

CT: 'nurse shark'

sgaa [sga·)

l!.ts·Ugwlt (BR)
xJtdziks [~6.~lks)

~o·t'xs

(R86)

CT: 'grey snapper" (ct. bullhead);
*dzen, 'fog, cloud'? (reformation on
borrowina7)

k'ayadzen [k?aya~sn)

Part 7 - Class RmDhlbla (Rmphlblans: Salamanders Newts Toads and Frogs)
(85) Ambystoma aracile
ksilhl
kSiil, ksiilk, ksH
(Northwestern Salamander), b
macrodactylum (Long-toed
Salamander) and/or Taricha aranulosa
(Rouah-skinned Newt)
(86) Bufo boreas (Western Toad)
gana'w
lI§.naw [gonaw), lI§.nJtw
and possibly also Rana pretiosa
[gon6.w)
(Spotted Frog) and/or Rana svlvatica
(Wood Froa)
Part 8 - Class Reptilia (Reptiles: Turtles, Snakes and Lizards)

G: "a small trout-like lake fish, not
eaten'
CT: "minnows;" G: "minnow"

kslhlkw

xslhlxw

CT: "lizard," "newt,' "salamander,"
ST, N, G: "lizard;,,36 also see ermine

ganaaw

JlBnaaw

CT: "frog," "toad;" ST, N, G: 'frog'

320unn (1978) further specified that this term does not refer to Ictalarus spp. (i.e., catfishes, which do not occur naturally in British Columbia and are sometimes referred to as bullheads), but rather to "Hemitrillterus americanus,"
'Myoxocephalus octodecemspinosus," 'Scorpaenichthys marmoratus,' and "Cottus bairdi." These fish may actually be Hemitripterus bolini (bigmouth sculpin), Myoxocephalus polyacanthocephalus (great sculpin), an undescribed
species identified tentatively as M. scoroius (shorthorn sculpin) and Scoroaenichthys marmoratus (cabezon). These marine fish occur where they are likely to be encountered by various TSimshianic peoples (Hart 1973; Peden 1990b;
Scott and Crossman 1973) and could also be referents of Tsimshianic "bullhead" terms. Cottus bairdi (mottled sculpin) is a freshwater species found in British Columbia (Peden 1990a) but the known distribution of mottled sculpin as
a freshwater fish of the Columbia River drainage in British Columbia and southward precludes the possibility that it is a referent of any Tsimshianic 'bullhead' term. Coastrange sculpin (~. aleuticus) and prickly sculpin (~. ~) are found
within the Coast Tsimshian territory, however, and represent likely referents for one or more Tsimshianic "bullhead" terms.
33The term "haddles" is not an English language name for either b stomias or M. productus and likely derives from the second Coast Tsimshian term reported by Dunn (1978) for "bastard halibut" (which may be a borrowing itself).
34Nurse shark (Ging!vmostoma cirratum) does not occur within British Columbian waters but seven other shark species do. The 'shark' term reported here by Dunn likely refers to one or more of those native species.
3SNo British Columbian fish is referred to among ichthyologists as 'grey snapper' (cf., e.g., Carl, Clemens and Lindsey 1967; Hart 1973; Lamb and Edgell 1986; Scott and Crossman 1973). The only English fish name for a British
Columbian species that is similar to 'grey snapper' is green snapper, a name incorrectly applied to Sebastes flavidus (yellowtail rockfish) (Lamb and Edgell 1986).
36A1though these terms are routinely glossed as 'lizard,' no true lizards (Class Reptilia) reside within the Tsimshianic territories.
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(87a) Thamnophis sirtalis (Common
Garter Snake) and possibly also I,
eleaans (Westem Garter Snake)

laalt [Ia·lt h), lealt [IHlth)

(87b) Thamnophis spp,

matKalaalt [mat~ale·lth),

laalt

lalt

CT, ST, N, G: 'snake," also 'worm"
(cf, caterpillar)

lalt

CT: 'snake;" cf, N "caterpillar"

metK~laalt [mst~Qla·lt"l
Part 9 - Class Rues Birds
(88a) Bird (in general)

ts'uu'ts, ts'uu'ts, ts'u'u'ts

ts'u'u'ts

ts'uuts'

ts'uuts'

cf, TL ts'utsk, 'Anas

CT, ST, N, G: 'bird"

histrionica (Histrionicus
histrionicus, har1equin
duck);" TL ts'uts,
'diver"37 (B91); TL 5'65',
'har1equin duck' (N8cS63);
TL ts'ltskw, "any small
sonnbird' (N8cS63\
(88b) Bird (in general)

ts'u'u'tsmtllJupl

CT: 'ni~ht birds;' lit" 'bird(s) of
evenino,8

(88c) Bird (in general)

ts'u'u'tsm'aatk,

CT: "ni~ht birds;" lit" 'bird(s) of
night;,3

tsu'u'tsm:htk
(88d) Bird (in general)

Kb60lgn [~b6ftl~~)

(88e) Bird (in general)

IIba8yk (B91)

(89a)~!!I!!!m

(Yellow-billed
(Common Loon),
~ (Pacific Loon) and/or 2,
~ (Red-throated Loon)
Loon),

la,

~

li-

(89b) ?2' inmer (Common Loon)
(90) Aechmophorus occidentalis
(Westem Grebe) and/or
Synthllboramphus!O!i!lY.Y! (Ancient
Murrelet)

(91) Phalacrocorax auritus (Doublecrested COrmorant), B penicillatus
(Brandt's Cormorant) and/or f,
~ (Pelagic Cormorant)
(92) ?Ardea herodias (Great Blue
Heron)

{lool [~S.I)

{lOol

CT: 'night birds' 40 (*l!II6ol-,
'folded'?)
CT: "bird, all flying animals," 'to fly
(plural);' may also denote bats and
flvino sot irrel
CT, N, G: 'loon"

gOI

CT: 'Gavia ~(common loon)'
(H93a\. lit. 'at lake' (descriotive\
. CT: 'grey diving bird' (078);
' Aechmophorus occidentalis
(westem grebe),"
'Synthliboramphus antiguus

amt'a (H93a)
ts'msm.h6on [c?l)'lsl)'lhSftn)

haawts'

hawts, hawdz, haw'ts,

HA ha.ut, 'cormorant'

ha'u'ts

,
asg.oos [~Qs~6.s)

j(asls.'oos

j(asj(oos

("stork'); KlSls.ooK,

~~urrelet)" (H93~i l1t" 'in-real-fish'?
also see orev cod
CT: 'sea loon," '(black) cormorant,"
"bottle-neck duck," 'cormorant;"
'shags," "cormorant" (802);41 (also
see harlequin duck)

CT: 'stork;" '(sandhill) crane (Grus
canadensis);" ST: IIheronj· N:
"heron'

ls.:Asls.oos [q?Qsqh~·K),
[q?QsqhS·s), k'~wsk'oos
[k?Qwsk?:'·s) (-(sandhill)
crane Ilk!§ canadensis)')

37'Oiver' is term that has been applied in general to refer to members of Family Podicipedidae (grebes) (cf, Taverner 1929) although it is possible that this term may also be applied by some individuals to refer to other diving birds such
as murrelets.
380unn (1978) glosses this term as 'a general class which includes bats, owls, night hawks, and chicken hawks,"
390unn (1978) glosses this term as "night hawk; mosquito hawk; bull bat,' It seems to represent a synonym of the term given allove, Note that no North American bat is known by the common name 'bull bat," however one Central
and South American bat (Noctilio ~ is known as bulldog bat (Boitani and Bartoli 1983 ) , .
.
40the referents of this term-apparently a synonym of the terms given above-are said to include "bats, owls, chicken hawks, and night hawks' (Dunn 1978),
41'Shag' is a colloquial term applied to one or more cormorant species in Europe (cf, Gore 1976) and, by extension, in British Columbia (cf, Olson 1940) while "sea loon' and 'bottle-neck duck" seem to be local colloquial terms for
cormorants,
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(93) Duck (in general)

simna15naa15

HA naas:naQ, HE ns:naQ and
HE nls:nsQ, 00 nl?s:naaQ,
'mallard' (L&RSO); NU
naxnx, 'mallard duck' (N90)

, (94a) 7Aix soonsa (Wood Duck)

(96) Anas platyrhynchos (Mallard)

N: "wood duck Aix soonsa"
(homophonous with 'smoked
eulachon')
N: "wood duck;" cf, gltglnsaa

:):digit (M74)

(94b) 7Aix soon sa
(95) ?Anas ~ (Green-winged
Teal), and/or Bucephala clangula
(Common Goldeneye, "Whistler," or
"Whistlewing"), and/or ft, islandica
(Barrow's Goldeneye) and/or ~
soonsa (Wood Duck)

digldimsaa
ts'as [c?as]

:l:ts'aas (M74)

'na'na [?na?na], 'n8'na8t

na15naa15

N: "mallard, duck (in general)," lit"
'reaVbest mallard' (also see
mallard);42 cf, ST amgiik

CT: "golden eyed sea duck, "
"whistler," "tree duck," "wood duck"
(07S); "Bucephala clangula (common
golden eye)" (H93a); N: " greenwinged teal ~ carolinensis"

na15naa15t

HA naas:naQ, HE ns:naq and
HE nls:naQ, 00 nl?s:naaq,
'mallard' (L&R80); NU
naxnx, 'mallard duck'

[?na?na,t h ]

CT, N, G: "mallard;" cf, N duck (in
general)

(N90); ct, HA ??~aq, 'duck
(in general);' NU a7nna, NU
a7mma, 'hooded
merganser' (N90)
(97) ?Branta bernicla (Brant) and/or
?Branta canadensis minima (Cackling
Canada Goose)
(9S) Branta canadensis (Canada
Goose) and possibly also Chen
caerulescens (Snow Goose)

(99) ?Bucephala albeola (Bufflehead)
(1 OOa) Cygnus buccinator
(Trumpeter Swan)

ha'a, haa'k, ha'ax, h§ls,

CT: "brant;" N: "Iaughing-geese"
(B02); (cf, N Jl.I!wln, "gull")

hllwln

II'JlWln [Il?~wln]

ha)5lhali

h~

h~

cf, HA h~gaq '(any)
goose;' HE ha~l(-ha6gls,
'brant goose' (RS1); NU
xa-liaq (N77); possibly all
these terms onomatopoeic

~'x

"goose"

CT: "bufflehead'

waal'k
~k

CT: "(Canada) goose;" ST, N, G:

gakw

gakw (BR)

cf, HAlKW gguqW, HE
QWguQW, 00 QWgWuQ w, 00

CT, N, G: "swan'

qWgWaus, '[trumpeter]
swan' (L&RSO); NU
QUuxuux, 'swan' (N90); TL
g6l!.l', 'whistling swan.43
(N&S63); TL gUQWt, 'swan'
(EJL); possibly all these
terms onomatoooeic
(1 OOb) C, buccinator
(101) 7Histrionicus histrionicus
(Harlequin Duck)

G: • swan"

dilgoga
HD Q8'Qa, 'duck' (B91)

K.!!9aa

. 42To the Nisgl'a, the mallard would seem to represent the prototypical 'duck.'
43010r columbianus (whistling swan) is a bird of the Arctic and does not occur within British Columbia (Udvardy 1977),
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CT: "(Harlequin) duck (Histrionicus
histrionicus)' (07S); 'cormorant"
(B91, B12) (also see cormorant)
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(102) 7~~ (Whitewinged Scoter) and/or 7M· !l.iru:!
(Black Scoter) and/or 7M. DersDicillata
(Surf Seoter); also 7Anas acuta
(Northern Pintail) and 7Mergus sp.
(Merganser)

amgy(jk

amgl1k

amgeek

CT: • black duck," 'surf seoter,"
'white-winged seoter," 'Melanitta
dealandi [syn. M. fusea],' 'M.
oer5Dicillata;' ST: 'duck (in
general), 'sea ducks' (cf. N term for
'duck [in general],); N: 'merganser
Mergus sp.' (M74); 'pintail duck'

amgllk (BR)

(NPO); em, 'good for' or 'at' (geek,
7); (also see slmgeek)
(103) 7Melanitta sp. (Seoter)

(104a) 7Lol!hodlltes cucullatus
(Hooded Merganser) and/or Merous
~ (Cornmon Merganser)
and/or M. ~ (Red-breasted
Merganser)
(104b) 7Lol!hodlltes sp., etc.

mukw

ml1k

means 'ripe.' 'rain cloud: 'storm

(10Sb) 7Accil!itersp., etc.

(lOSe)

7~sp.,

amgeeglm Ltslms

CT: 'hawk;' first form may be
simplification of term reported by B12
(see following term) while second
form is reformation, lit., 'eat bird;' cf.
bird (in general)

xsu'usk [~s(j?uskl,
xts·u·u·ts [~C?(j?u?c)l

l!.ts'u'utsk (8.12)

CT: 'hawk;' probably l!.S-ts·u·u·ts-

etc.

(106) 7Aquila chrysaetos (Golden
Eagle)

sgyamslm (B12)

ts'lk

ts'lk (BR)

sgimslm

sklmslm

(107) 7Buteo jamaicensis (Red-tailed
Hawk)
(108) Haliaeetus leucocellhalus (Bald
Eaale)
(109) ?Falco sparverius (American
Kestrel, 'Sparrow Hawk'), or possibly
f. columbarius (Merlin) and/or J:.
~ (Peregrine Falcon) and or
f. rusticolus (Gyrfalcon)

cloud;' cf. N mukw, 'ripe' ~not
'merganser'); G: 'sawbill' 5; cf.
following terms
CT: 'sawbill duck," 'hooded
merganser,' 'red breasted
merganser,' N: 'baby ducks' (R86);
cf. Drecedina terms
N: 'sawbUIs of Nass River" or 'ducks
of Nass River" (802); cf. N amgeek

hlglmukw

IgOml1k

(1 04c) 7LoDho!tites sp., etc.
(10Sa) 7Accll!iter~ (Northern
Goshawk) and/or b ~ (Sharpshinned Hawk) and/or ~
jamaicensis (Red-tailed Hawk) and/or
Circus c'l!lneus (Northern Harrier)

N: 'seoter,' lit., 'bird of sea;'
'blackbirds of the sea' (802), lit.,
'real/best bird of/on sea;' 'sea
ducks' (RB6)
CT: 'sawbill;" brown-headed duck'
(B16);44 'Merous serrator (redbreasted merganser)' (H93a); also

(slm) ts'uuts'lm Isl!. mO'on
(802)

k, 'imitate bird' (also see preceding
terms)
N: "hawk'
CT: 'a bird;' N: cf. with Tl!.eemslm
(Raven); cf. sparrow hawk; G:
'thunderbird' (T-Wn.d.); (also see
thunderbird)
G: 'chickenhawk;"' red-tailed hawk' .
(T-Wn.d.) (see barn owl); CT: see
niaht birds terms' cf. arasshoDoer
CT, ST, N, G: 'eagle;" cf. chickadee,
crow

(mls)moot 'lxs (BR)

xsgyl1k, xsgyilk

l!.sgl1k

l!.sgaak l~sg's·kJ

l!.sgs8k [~sg'a-kl
HO skyA'mskun, 'sparrow
hawk' (B91) (a Tsimshian
borrowing)

sgyssmsm [sg'a·msI'!11
(078); l!.sgyaamslm (B12)

44rhe females of all the species listed in column one have brown heads.
45, SawbiU' is another common name for merganser.
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(110)?~ umbellus (Ruffed
Grouse, 'Partridge") and/or
?lagopus lagopus (Willow
Ptarmigan)

mal!mee.!!.

m§.xmee [mA~me'Al,

cf. HA (GI.) mxla, HA (Gm.)
mxlaa, 'ruffed grouse; to

IT1l!xmeex [mQ~m£.xl

drum;' HE mrftkls, 00
mrpkls, 'grouse' (l&RSO);
NU mucwmukwt,
"bluegrouse' (N90l

(111 ) ?Oendragapus canadensis
(Spruce Grouse)

tS'6i
lItskw

Iiitsk

(113a) ffiallus gallus (Chicken)

CT: .. mountain grouse," "spruce

l1tSKW

grouse' (07S); "Oendragapus
canadensis (spruce grouse), Q.
obscurus (blue grouse) and Bonasa
umbellus (ruffed grouse)" (H93a); N:
'blue grouse Oendragapus obscurus'
(M74); G: "blue grouse;' root N
*l1ts <hit (pl.)?
N: 'chicken," lit., 'white man's bird'

ts'uuts'lm .!s.'amksilwaa

(113b) ffi.. gallus

G: <English' chickens'

tslglns

(113c)ffi.. gallus

N: 'baby chicks,' lit. 'to lead
(others) in the wav'
N: 'ruffed grouse Sonansa umbellus'
(M74), 'willow grouse' (R8S), 'blue
arouse" G: 'willow arouse'
N: "ptarmigan lagopus sp.' (M7 4),
'ptarmigan' (RS6); possibly ay'ay or

slladag6iskw

(114a) ?lagopus lagopus (Willow
Ptarmigan), or other lagopus spp.
(114b) ?lagopus spp.

(115) ?lill!l; canadensis (Sandhill
Crane)

(116) Haematopus bachmani
Audubon (Black Oystercatcher)

gadaalK (H93a)

psday

blsday

~ayay (M74), a'ya'y (R86)

aY'aay

gadal.!!. (602)

gadal.!!.

gyedml (078); gyedmxl
(H93a)

(117) Actitus macularia (Spotted
Sandpiper) and/or ?Gallinago
gallinago (Common Snipe) and/or
others

(118a) larus canus (Mew Gull),
hyoerboreus (Glaucous Gull), b.
philadelphia (Bonaparte's Gull)
and/or b thayeri (Thayer's Gull)
(118b) larus spp.

G: 'fool hen,' lit. 'stone of head:
'stone of face

IO'obim t'lm ges, IO'oba

(112) ?Oendragapus canadensis
(Spruce Grouse), Q. obscurus (Blue
Grouse) and/or lagopus lagopus
(Willow Ptarmigan) and/or b.
leucurus (White-tailed Ptarmigan)
and/or b. mutus (Rock Ptarmigan)

b.

tS'jjI [c7J.1 1

ts'ilhl

woom [~Qg6·ml, g,ruJuum

gaguum

cf. HO (K) del, 'crane, and
Gallinage Wilssoni' (said to
be (borrowed from Tlingit
bv B91)
~HA gadrpt, 'black
oystercatcher' (a Tsimshian
borrowing)

ts'lihl

anaay (H93a)

(118c) larus spp.
(11 Sd) larus spp.

gaga'at (BR)
!lewln IQ!wln)

46Phasianus colchicus (ring-necked piheasant)is not distributed within the TSimshianic territories.
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Qe·wln (RS6)

ay'aay; G: 'ptarmigan'
CT: "Grus canadensis (sandhill
crane);' also see great blue heron

CT: "(Western black) oyster
catcher,· "oyster cutter; II root

possibly CT gyet, 'person'?
CT: "(common) snipe; sandpiper"
(078); 'Actitis macularia (spotted
sandpiper), Gallinago gallinago
(common snipe)" (H93a); ST:
'(small) sandpiper);' G: 'snowbird;'
'snowbird,' "snowbunting" (R86);
also see Grus canadensis and
PlectrQl2henax nivalis
CT, ST: "sea gull;" CT: 'larus
hyoerboreus (glaucous gull), b.
~ (mew gull)' (H93a); N: "little
Gull' (a name borrowed from CT)
CT: 'larus philadelphia, Bonaparte's
Gull,' lit., 'on bread'? (term seems
suggestive of Tl J\a~ane·s,
'kingfisher' (Jll
N: (gull?); G: "gull sp.;' cf. Kisgegas
(place name): <Git-sJs:a-ga'at-s?

[~Qgu.ml

~Iax

CT: 'grouse' "partridge,'
'pheasant' 46 (07S); lagopus
lagopus (willow ptarmigan)" (H93a);
G: 'blue grouse;" may be
reduplicated forms based on the
North Wakashan root ma-

cf. Hco I\wan!, No QWin\
'gull' (N74)

N: 'gull;" G: 'gull sp." (cf. laughing
goose)

96
(11 9) '/Cerorhinca monocerata
(Rhinoceros Auklet) and/or
7Melanitta sp. (Seoter)
( 120) ?Columba fasciata (Band-tailed
Pigeon) and/or tS;;. 1001 (Rock Dove)

CT: "common scoter" (07S);
"Cerorhinca monocerata (rhinocerous
auklet)" (H93a)

ahoo [7ah6·j

hamham

CH qamen, 'pigeon' (804);

gamlm Ig'am(m]

CT: "pigeon;' N: 'dove"

HA ~a~a:hrTt, 'band-tailed
pigeon;' HE ~8ifl, HE hamifl,
'pigeon' (RS1); KW
h5'8mo', 'pigeon (Columba

(121) OWl (in general), e.g., Asio

!!l!!!!!!!M (Short-eared OWl), Aeaolius
acadicus (Northern Saw-whet OWl),
Bubo virainianus (Great Homed OWl)
and/or Strix nebulosa (Great Gray
OWl) and/or ~ varia (Barred Owl) and

gwitgwin(iks
[gWLtgWLnl·Aks)

k'utk'unl1ks/k'utk'uniiwks

k'utk'unukws,

k'utk'unuKS

kw·itkw·inukws

fasciata)' (847); NU ha7m,
'Diceon' (N77)
HO (K) gutgunA'st, '~
Virginianus [Bubo
virginianus, great horned

owl)' (B91); 00 gWt:\(gwt:\l,
'owl' (847); cf. HA dxdxt:\l,
'owl' (L&RSO); KW dxdxlH

others (see befow)47
(122a) 7Aeaolius~(Northem
Saw-whet OWl) and/or Glaucidium
gnoma (Northern Pygmy-owl)

huuxw

huxw (RW)

and KW dxdxlu+, 'owl'
(L&RSO)
TLJ(ukw, 'owl without ear
tufts' (N&S63); HO k'akw,
'owl' (L77)

(122b) 7b acadicusand/org.
gnoma

moot'ixs (RS6)

(123) 70tus kennicottii (Western
Sereech-owl)

CT, ST, N, G: 'owl;' lit., 'all aroundlooks' 7; CT: 'owl," "Bubo virainianus
(great homed owl),' '~
acadicus (northern saw-whet owl),"
'Asio flammeus (short-eared owl)"
(H93a); N: k'utk'u, 'all around' (may
mean 'looks all around' in all
Tsimshianic languages although VN
denies this for ST)
N: "saw-whet owl" (small owl, said
to bring good luck to hunter if
heard); G: unidentified bird, heard at
night, sounds like beH, brings good
luck If heard

G: 'bam owl," see red-tailed hawk46
N: 'screech owI~ (brings bad luck if
seen), N llbllg - cf. CT llb6ol!JI, G

llbilJl8ntkw

hisJlbllxsit
(124) ~scandiaca (Snowy OWl)

CT: 'Nvctea scandiaca (snowy owl)'

woog (H93a)

(1 2S) Chordeiles!!!l!:!2!: (Common
Niahthawk)49
(1 26a) Selasphorus !Yf.!!1 (Rufous
Humminabird)
(126b) ~. rufus

majllye

:lkalgmgaws (H93a)

(1 26c) §.. rufus

(127) ~ alevon (Belted
Kingfisher)
(12S) 7Colaptes auratus (Northern
Flicker)
(129) 7Sphvrapicus ruber(Redbreasted Sapsucker)

CT: 'hummingbird' and
'woodpecker;' lit., 'no hair'
CT: "Selasphorus rufus (rufous
hummin!lbird)'
N: 'hummingbird," lit., 'eat hair'

aldigaws [78Idi~liws)

jlgssit

(126d) ~. rufus

jin (T -Wn.d.)
tS'lyoolky, tS'iyoolk,

tS'iyool1k'

tS'iyool1k' (T-Wn.d.)

gihlwlnskw, glhlwintkw

glhlwlntsxw

haa'atkw

haa'atxw

tS'loo1k
gyllweentk

G: "nighthawk," cf. mali with N
-moth-

G: 'rufous humming bird;" a
borrowina7
CT, N: "kingfisher' (CT: also
"bullroar[er)"); G: "belted kingfisher'
(possibly reformations7~n borrowing
from unknown source 7
CT, N: "woodpecker;' G: "redshafted flicker (woodpecker)" (TWn.d.); glhl- <gahllgyat] 'plerce(d)'
N: "woodpecker;' 'small red-headed
woodpecker' (RS6); G: "redheaded
woodpecker' (H&R73); 'yellow bellied
sapsucker (red phase)' (T_Wn.d.)50

47Also see the Coast Tsimshian terms for 'night birds,' said to include owls among their referents.
4SRigsby (19S6) has reported that (Gitksan) moot"ixs and (Nisga'a) ts'lk 'are all said to be the same' and refer to 'haWk.'
49A1so see Coast Tsimshian terms fOr 'night birds,' said to include 'night hawks' among their referents.
SONo Coast TSimshian name for this bird has been recorded but Boas (1916) reported that Coast Tsimshian "hau, hau' was the 'cry of woodpecker,' and Nisa.a'a 'haau hA' is the sound of the haa'atkw (Boas 1902).
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(130) Unidentified Woodpecker,
possibly Oryocopus Pileatus (Pileated
Woodoecker)
(131)~·~(Hairy

CT: "woodpecker" (078), "spruce
pecker" (B91); (cf. mosquito),
DOSsiblv. lit. 'reaVbest oecker'151
CT, ST: "woodpecker;" CT:
• Picoides villosus (hairy woodpecker)'

smgyl1k

gJ'ospn [~o?Js~6n]

gJo'osk [qa'?Jsk[

Woodpecker) and possibly also
Picoides tridactylus (Three-toed
Woodpecker)

(H93a); CT: term includes!!an, 'tree,

(132) Unidentified 'Small
Woodpecker,' possibly 1Picoides
pubescens (Downy Woodpecker)

wood;' ST: root lloK (refers to the
pecking action) + antipassiw suffix
SU!l!lllSts reoetitiveness
N: (name deriwd from its cry), a
"small woodpecker" 7 (accompanies
Tl!I!emslm in his flight to heawnrepresented as small woodpecker on
totem Dole)52
CT: 'swallow" (078); 'Hirundo
rustica (bam swallow)' (H93a); lit.,
'something that makes the tide rise'

gitglnsas

(133a) 7Hirundo rustica (Barn
Swallow) and/or Tachvcineta bicolor
(Tree Swallow) and/or I. thalassina
(Violet-oreen Swallow)
(133b) 1Hirundo sp., etc.

sepexl"m aks (B 12)

(134) ~ caurinus
(Northwestem crow)

j(awll8an (B91, B12)

k'awj(aaw

hssyayks

haslyayks

j(awk'aaw

lI8Wk'SW

NU k'aqas, 'crow' (N90);
HEUqa, 'crow' (R81)

(probably j(awll8aw,

N, G: 'swallow;' root may be syax,
'scorched' (7)
CT, ST, N, G: 'crow;' Boas'
transcription may be an error

,k"awll8w)
(135) Corvus~ (Common
Raven)

(1361) Cyanocitta stelleri (Steller's
Jay) and/or Perisoreus canadensis
(Gray Jay, 'Canada Jay,'
'Camprobber" )#1
(136b) S;. stelleri

(137) 7parus rufescens (Chestnutbacked Chickadee) and/or f. gambeli
(Mountain Chickadee) and/or'p.
hudsonicus (Boreal Chickadee)
and/or ~ satraoa (Goldencrowned Kin!llet)
(138) 1Troglodvtes aedon (House

HA ball, 'northwestern
crow (or the croak of
northwestern crow)'; HA
Asx, "cry of northwestern
crow or common raven;" NU
qwaxw, 'raven' (/1190)

CT, ST, N, G: 'raven;' N, G: also
means 'index finger;' terms
onomatopoeic

!lBax [~ao~], [~a~]

lI88J!.

lI8~

1I8~

gwOsgwassk, gwOsgwaas

gwlsgwsas

gwlsgwoos

gwlsgwoos

CT, ST, N: 'blue jay:' G: 'Canada
jay, camprobber;' simHar forms occur
in many languages of Pacific
Northwest Coast

,k"slldakhl

G: 'bluejay' (H&R73), 'Stellar's [sic]
jay' (T-Wnod.); cf. dakhl, 'ribbon,

skl'k (B16)

sk'lIk'

sk'lIk, sk'lk'

bow' or could be dsl!.hl, 'hammer;' cf.
Oreoon iunco
CT: 'a bird;' N, G: "chickadee'

CT: "(house) wren;" "Troalodytes
aedon (house wren)" (H93a)

waaxs, weexs

Wren)53 and/or 1Trogladytes
troglodytes (Winter Wren)

51 Udvardy (1977) indicates that the northern extent of the range of the pileated woodpecker within British Columbia may be south of the Tsimshianic territorieso However, Henaaksiala elde~ Gordon Robertson identified with certainty a
specimen of this bird as the referent of HA )'Ixplga (Compton 1993b). This would suggest the possibility that one or more Tsimshianic groups also were familiar with this bird. The presence of the 'real' prefix in the Coast Tsimshian
'woodpecker" term might also be suggestive of this identifications given the physical distinctiwness of this woodpecker-it is the largest in the region with a prominent red crest-when compared with others in the area.
52No Coast Tsimshian name for this bird has been recorded but Boas (1916) did report that Coast Tsimshian 'g·lt. gOlt, g°lt gOlnsa-a-a-a'" was an unidentified' bird's cry' and that NiS!la'a 'oolt g°lt golt go1nsUU5' was the sound
Df the gltglnsa8 (Boas 1902).
53This identification is somewhat suspect as the house wren is found only in southern British Columbia (Udvardy 1977). Perhaps house sparrow (Passer domesticus) or winter wren (Trog!odvtes troglodytes) is the actual referento
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(139) ?Catharus guttatus (Hermit
Thrush) and/or ?1xoreus naevius
(Varied Thrush)
(140) ?Catharus~
(Swainson's Thrush)

(141 a) ?Turdus migratorius
{American Robint
(141 b) ?T. migratorius
(141 c) ?I. migratorius

CT: "thrush" (078); "lxoreus
naevius (varied thrush)" (H93a); cf.
beetle
N: "thrush," lit., tfle one that says
mlyoo' (probably the name of the
story character rather than the name
of a bird)
CT, ST: 'robin"

bitn

(l!.SmiyootkWSlt)54

gyllllllY0O, gyll§j<yoo

gl1agyo [gl1ag'51
(gwl)sgangwa·1txw (BR)

sO'ax [S5?8~], s6o'k

soo!!;

soo!!: (R86)

G: "robin" (root "gwa1-?)
TL su·~(W), 'robin' (JL); BA
sokh, 'robin' (P&Tn.d.); CA
,ioh, 'robin' (CLC7 4); cf.

HA CUQW S, American robin'
I

(142) ?Dumetella carolinensis (Gray
Catbird)
(143a) ?Oendroica ~(Yellowrumped Warbler, including
"Audubon's Warbler") and/or
?Zonotrichia atricapilla (Goidencrowned Sparrow)
(143b) ?Q. coronata
(1 44) Junco hyemalis (Dark~yed
Junco)
(145) ?Melospiza lincolnii (Lincoln's
Sparrow) and/or Melospiza melodia
(Song Sparrow) and/or Passer
domesticus (House Sparrow) and/or
Passerculus sandwichensis (Savannah
Sparrow) and/or Passerina iliaca (Fox
Sparrow) and/or Spizella passerina
(Chipping Sparrow) and/or
Zonotrichia atricapilla (Goidencrowned Sparrow)
(146) ?Melospiza melodia (Song
Sparrow) or ?Dendroica oetechia
(Yellow Warbler)
(147a) ?Plectroph!lnax nivalis (Snow
Bunting) and/or ?Junco hyemalis
(Oark~ed Junco)

hawulwulwulaay (BI2)

CT: "mocking-bird;" «wulaay,
(possibly derived from an
unreported Wakashan
form?)

mllxlrumllllllilS

sitblbll.n [si·blbAn]
dlIxlll.mol

gosgOOts, gyOsgOOts

ct. HA gWlsgWl, HA gWlsgWl,

gisgits'

'pine siskin'

'know somethinQ,)55
CT: 'Audobon's [sic] warbler'
(078); "Zonotrichia atricaoilla
(golden-<:rowned sparrow)' (H93a)

CT: 'Audobon's [sic] warbler" (a
borrowina?)
CT: 'Oregon junco;' also see G
'bluejay/Stellar's [sic] jay;' ct. dlIxt
'hammer
CT: IIwren," "sparrow;" N:
'sparrow'

CT: • song sparrow' (078);
'Dendroica petechia (yellow warbler)"
(H93a); seems to be antipassive verb

smli'kll.Sk [SI]1I.?k>QSk h]

X-mo'gut (Bl 6), (~mJgut1

CT: 'robin;' N: 'robin Turdus
migratorius' (M74); G: 'robin," root
reportedly means oval-shaped, in
reference to the robin's breast
(R86); probably originally Tlingit

l!.mugwlt

(147b)?B nivalis, etc.

ts'iihl

CT: "name of a bird;' N: 'snowbird,
grey, with black bill, feeds on ripe
crabapples in winter," 'the one which
eats ripe ones,56 (term is likey
borrowed into Tsimshian from
Nisgha' cf. term for 'thrush')
G: "snowbird;" "snowbird,"
'snowbunting' (R86) (This may be
a misidentification as this term is also
reported for' sandpiper.')

54Baas (1902) glossed this term (x-smiys'tk"siL) as ·salmonberry-bird.' This bird's call is recorded as Coast Tsimshian miyu gumlk (Baas 1916) and NiSgl'a mlys', miys', this latter sound said to make a dish become filled with
salmonberries (Rubus soectabilis) (Boas 1902). Among the Haisla and Henaaksiala it is believed that the Swainson's thrush sings and, as a result, salmonberries ripen (Compton 1993a).
55Several members of the Mimidae (mockingbirds, thrashers and allies) are referred to as 'mockingbirds" for their imitative faculties (Taverner 1928). Four species of Mimidae are found within British Columbia but only the gray catbird is
distributed within the vicinity of the Tsimshianic territories. The term reported by Boas (19120 may be derived from the cry of this bird.
56Pine siskin has been identified as the 'snowbird' of the Secwepemc (Compton et al. 1993), and "chickadee' as the 'snowbird' of the Tlingit (Naish and Story 1963), while snow bunting and dark~yed junco could conceivably also
represent types of 'snowbirds.' Note that the Coast Tsimshian term show here seems to be the Nisga'a form, which is the name for a story character.
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(148a) ?Carduelis pinus (Pine Siskin)

ts!epts!a'p (BI2) (c'lPc'ap(;
ts'io ts'aao (H93al

tS'jpts'ap

(148b) ?!;;, pinus

CT: "tomtit, wren";57 N: "wren"
ts'1\ 'uxsda

cf, TL tc'lt,
"Brachyrhampus marmorata
ffirachyramphus
marmoratu, marbled

G: "wren"

murreletj" (B91); TL ~H,
'murrelet' (JL)

Unidentified Birds
(149) Unidentified Duck, 7Aythya

slmgeek

N: "canvasback duck," slm,

valisineria (Canvasback)58

'reallbest' (geek, 7); also see N
amgeek 59

(150) Unidentified "Spotted Duck"

~~wee(B91,

(151) Unidentified" Duck"

an'aneex [?Bn?ane·~j

(1 52) Unidentified Bird, "Eating
Gum ll

probably from HA ??(laQ,
'duck (in general),' or a
similar form

(Ts'lnkw'ats)

Part 18 - [lass Mammalia Mammals)
(154) 7Sorex cinereus (Common
dlbooygit [dlb6·yglt"j
Shrew, Masked Shrew) and/or~,
monticolus (Dusky Shrew) and/or~,
vagrans (Vagrant Shrew)

dlbooglt

CT: "duck;" "a species of duck"
(B 12); neex could be same as naall
in N, nBlinaal!; also see mallard
N: "eating gum (a bird)" (B02);
sgan, 'gum, pitch;' this may be a
name that only occurs in stories,
rather than the name of a specific
tvoe of bird
N: "name of bird" (B16), possibly
name of a specific character rather
than a type of bird; possibly a
reformation, cf, kw'ats, 'excrement'

(lIsgant )

(153) Unidentified Bird

(155) Sorex oalustrus (Water
Shrew)
(156a) Lasionycteris noctivagans
(Silver-haired Bat) and/or Myotis
ucifugus (Little Brown Myotis) and
oossiblv others
(156b) b. noctivagans, etc,

CT: "spotted duck"

B12)

dlbooglt

cf, :j:HA Qudlbaud or
possibly :j:HA gWdlbaud,
'water shrew'

CT: "shrew, "masked shrew," "pigmy
shrew;" G: "mouse, shrew;" possibly
reformation on HaislalHenaaksiala term
with dlbBUd interpreted as transitive
verb form, hence -glt, 'people,'
added as obi ect
N: lit., 'mouse of in water'

gaakhlim ts'lm aks
ub§.laas [~QbQla.sj

HA glglbala, 'red alder
catkin'

ts'out'l!xtKayl

CT: 'bat;' CT also "mosquito larvae;"
also see night birds and bastard
halibut terms

CT: "bat;" compound word, ts'ols. ?

[C?O~Qt?Q~t~aYlj

+ reduplicated form of tllayl 'attack'?' also see niaht birds terms

(156c) b, noctivagans. etc,

(157a) Homo sapiens (Human)

wOllwoJs.!wallwols.

gyet [gYet"j, gylt [gYlthj

gat

wOllwols. (BR)

gyat, gat

N, G: "bat;" root seems to be wok.
'to sleep' (reduplicated plural form);
also see niQht birds terms' cf, moth
CT: "human being," "man,"
"person;" N: 'people, man;' G:
"man"

57'Tomtit" is a name used imprecisely to designate either titmice (I.e" one or more species of Paridae, the titmouse family) or anyone of various other active, small, brown birds, The only memberS of Paridae that occur within the
Tsimshianic territories are chickadees (Parus spp,), Only one true wren-the winter wren-occurs naturally within the Tsimshianic territories but this is the most likely referent of the Coast Tsimshian "(house) wren" term reported by
Dunn (1978),
58rhe known range of this species would suggest that it is not typically, if ever, found within the traditional Tsimshianic homelands (see Udvardy 1977),
59This term may perhaps refer to what is perceived as a best or ideal representatives of a specific type of bird while the term amgeekmay labei a less representative form of this type of bird,
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(1 5 7b) tl, sapiens

alunglgat

N: 'Indians;' formerly 'people;' alun-,
'in the open, visibly,' glgat,

(157c) Ii, sapiens

(158) Monkey and/or Bigfoot 6O

lImkslwllh [?r.mksloh]

[(am(k)sllwaa

[(amksilwaa

~')amkslwee

wer [~e,sew&],
'ptarmigan,' <protoAthabaskan, probably
meanina 'Dale shadow' (Jll
HAlKW b~Ws, "wild man of
the woods, sasquatch;' HA
b~ws.mlJi)(w, "monkeys"
(Iexicalised diminutive of
HAlKW b~Ws)

bl!'wls [bO?WLS], be'wOs
[bawls]

(159a) Leous americanus
(Snowshoe Hare)

possibly from TL ~ete-so-

gel!.

ge (B91, B12)

gal!.

lilA (GI.) qe><, 'snowshoe
hare;' NU Qex, 'rabbit'

reduplicated plural of ga~ probably
because humans always appear as
humans and never in animal form
CT: "European;" ST, N, G: "white
man"

CT: "monkey,"" bigfoot;" also see
Man of the Woods (likely borrowed
from Wakashan)

CT, G: 'rabbit;' N: 'rabbit,"
'snowshoe hare" (borrowed from
Tlingit)

(N90); CA goh, 'rabbit'
(CLC74); TL ge~, 'rabbit"
(Jll
'
(1 59b) b americanus

stukw111n [stuk W11,n],

st ipwkhJjln

CT,ST: "rabbit;' *kwhllln, cf, N

stOkwllln [stlkWll~n],

*kwhlll-, kwhlek; could be <Tlingit
root or reformation on borrowing

stukliin [stukll,n],
stOkwllln [stlkwhll,n],
stOkw!11n [Stlkwhl!'M]
(1 59c) b americanus
(160) Ondatra zibethicus (Muskrat)

G: "snowshoe rabbit;" lit" 'white
snowshoe hare'
CT, N, G: 'muskrat'

meexwsxum lI.8J!.
naa[(eede

n§.k'eedll [nak?s,da],

na[(eede

rIM'eed§. [naq?e'd~]
(161 a) Castor canadensis (Beaver)

sts'ool [SC?J'I], sts'ool
[sC?J~I]

CT, N: 'beaver'

sts'o'ol [sc:'?JI]

-

(161 b)~, canadensis

ts'imilx

ts'1m111x

N, G: 'beaver;' probably from ts'lm*hllx (cf, gl1l1x, 'up in woods,' from
gl1-*hl1x)

(1 61 c) ~, canadensis

(162) ?Peromyscus maniculatus
(Deer Mouse) and/or ?Microtus
Iongicaudus (Long-tailed Vole) and
possibly extended to the introduced
species, tMus musculus (House
Mouse)

jaayees

wlts'iin [wLc?l,n], wOdzlln

Jeeyaes(a) (BR)

l!.wts'iin/l!.wits'iln

:l:HA cayauzi, 'baby beaver'

N, G: "young beaver"

(possibly fro?~
Athabaskan?
TL kuts'!'n, "mouse,

CT,ST: "mouse' (Tlingit borrowing)

shrew' (B91); TL kuCi-n,

[wl~l~D], wOts'lln

'small field mice,61 (JL)

[wic?l'~n]

60Monkeys are not native to British Columbia, but this term likely refers to any member of Superfamily Ceboidea (New World monkeys), Superfamily Cercopithecoidea (Old World monkeys) and members (excluding human) of Superfamily
.
Hominoidea (higher apes and human), 'Bigfoot' is either a mythical entity or an entity of undetermined biological affiliation,
61 Emmons (1991) described the creatures called kuci,n and/or ke~8-k (see the following entry) as 'small field mice' that were known by the Tlingit to create numerous holes on mountain tops, enter houses and chew into grease
boxes, According to editorial comments on Emmons' work provided by de Laguna, one or the other of these rodents is either a 'mouse' or a 'rat,' Peromyscus maniculatus is the likely referent of kucl·n; it is widely distributed
throughout the region in question and commonly enters human habitations although ,M,longicaudus (cf, Cowan and Guiguet 1965) better fits Emmons' (op, cit,) description of a rodent of mountainous habitats, The description of
TL kucl,n as a 'red-backed rat' (Emmons 1991) would seem to suggest its identification as Clethrionomys rutilus (northem red-backed vole) among the Tlingit, in which case the corresponding Tsimshianic forms could conceivable refer
to~, ~ (southern red-backed vole) (cf, Cowan and Guiguet 1965), Of course, the introduced house mouse ~ musculus) is also known to be a destructive pest of human habitations to which the Tlingit and/or Tsimshianic
'mouse' terms may have been extended to include in post-contact times, Note, however, that Naish and Story (1963) have glossed kuci,n as 'rat,'
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(163a) Neotoma cinerea (Bushytailed Woodrat, 'Packrat") and/or
Peromyscus maniculatus (Deer .
Mouse) and possibly extended to
the introduced species tHattus
norveaicus (Norway Rat) and/or
tMus musculus (House Mouse)

gaakl1k, lII911k [~6~ILk'I,

g.aakhl

g.aakhlik

gak111k [~aklt.k·l

(163 b) ?tl. cinerea
(163c) ?!,:!, cinerea and/or ?ffi.
nONeOicus
(164) Erethizon dorsatum
(PorcuDine)
(165a)Glaucomvs sabrinus
(Northern FlYina 5auirrel)
(16Sb) 2, sabrinus

TL ka~h, 'rat"t>~ (JL)

g.aakhl

gaakhltm tS'lm lo'op

N: lit,,' rat in rock,63
G: "packrat" (T-Wn,d.), lit" 'big
mOuse/rat,64

wl111aakhl
awt, awt§,

axwt

allwt

CT, ST, N, G: "porcupine' (original
meaning 'armed'?)

axwt

dZ§.X§.IIIYt [~o.~Q~6yt·1

CT: 'flying squirrel;" dxaxa-, 'across'

gylpaygmdesx

CT: '(Northern) flying squirrel
(Glaucomys sabrinus):' could be
translation of English' flying squirrel'
(desx)

[g'Lp6ygl'!'ldSs~1

(16Sc) 2, sabrinus

k'lphl1k'

(165d) 2, sabrinus

k'lpdasq (Suttles in R86)

(1 65e)

2,

sabrinus

(166) Marmota caligata (Hoary
Marmot)
(167a) Marmota monax
(Woodchuck)
(167b) .M,.monax

(1 68c)

N, G: "flying squirrel' (reformation on
a borrowing? or back-formation from
partial hltk' or ts'lnhl1k'?; k'ip-,
'little" see also next entry)
N: "flying squirrel" (recorded in
Kincolith, area of Coast Tsimshian
influence, seems to mix Nand CT
elements [k'lphllk'-daslll; cf,
Drevious entrv
N: lit,,' flying frog' (cf, CT
gylpaygmdesx )

k'ip hl1k'

glbaygum ganaaw (R86)
gwftk, gwltkw

HA k"lkwxd, 'hoary marmot'

gwllkw

gwllkw

juulukw (d~u·luk"l

juulukw (BR)

ax [~Q~l

(167c).M,.~

(168a) Tamiasciurus douglasii
(Douglas' Squirrel, 'Chickaree')
and/or I. hudsonicus (Red Squirrel)
and/or Tamias amoenus (Yellow-plne
Chipmunk) ..
(168blI. douglasii, etc,

CT: "house mouse,. "rat;" N:
"mouse;' G: "rat" (H&R73), "mouse,
rat" (T-Wn.d.); borrowing from
Tlingit

N: 'burrowing animal seen only in
spring' (Suttles in R86); G:
'lowland 9roU(~d~)!I' (R86); 'black
woodchuck' RW
G: 'woodchuck' (R86)

qehlelkw
desx, desx

HO de'Sqa, 'squirrel' (891);
probably from an old
Tsimshian form

desll

ts'lnhl1k'

I. douglasii, etc.

ts'ln hl1k'
cllqesa, cllqe·st (R8.6)

CT: "ground hog,' "marmot,'
'woodchuck;' "marmot' (B91,
B12): N G: 'marmot"
CT: "ground hog,' "woodchuck;"
cf, 'rabbit'

CT: 'chickaree,' 'chipmunk,'
'squirrel' (078); "squirrel' (891,
812,816); ST: "squirrel;' cf, also
flying squirrel
N, G: "squirrel" (possibly reformation
on borrowino of unknown oriain?)
G: "chipmunk;' (origin unknown)

62The creature known to the Tlingit as k8~6-k may be the 'rat' mentioned by Emmons (1991) although this term is glossed elsewhere as 'field mouse' (Naish and Story 1963). As with the Tlingit and Tsimshianic 'mouse' terms, this
term may have been extended in recent times to include the introduced species R norvegicus.

B

63Nisga'a seems to lack a 'mouse' term equivalent to CT wlts'ltn, ST xwts'Un and TL kucl·n. It seems probable that if g.a8khl refers to a 'mouse' (likely maniculatus) then gaakhl1m ts'lm lo'op probably refers to !':!. cinerea, a
species with a habitat preference for broken rock and talus (Cowan and Guiguet 1965),
~n a manner comparable to the Nisga'a situation, in Gitksan the term gaekhl might denote' mice' (i.e., maniculata and M. musculus) while
gaakhl might denote' rats' (i.e., J':!. cinerea and!!, norvegicus).
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(169) 1Q!nis familiaris(Domestic
Dog)

(170a)Canislatrans (Coyote)

heas

as

us

as

may occur in NU OSIP4K,
'Variety of dog salmon
found at Bella Bella.'
(M92)65

gyibaaw, gylbaw, gylbJlw

( 17 Ob) !;;,. latrans

gandahl1i. gandihl1i

(I 70c) !;;,.Iatrans

gwul1ks wOl!.kw

(1 70d) !;;,. latrans

os 1m sbaayt llan

(1 7 1) Canis I~ (Gray Wolf)

(I 72a) Vulpes vulpes (Red Fox)

gylbaaw, gylbaw, gylbJlw

glbaaw

gibuu

glbuu

nallBts'e [nag ate]

nllllllts'se, nwts'eet

HA ngeal, 'red fox;' HO
naga'tsA, 'fox (borrowed
from Tlingit)' (B9 I ); TL
na·gase·, 'red fox' (JL)

(I 72b) ~ vulpes

t'ak'a1uts

(I 72c) Y... l!l!!l1§

k'a1a waa'a

(1 73a) Felis concolor (Cougar,
"Mountain Lion") and others?

duusm gyilhawl1

duuslm gl1hawlx

duusim gl1l1x

duuslm gl1l1iK

(I 73b) E. concolor and others?

hawhaw, hJlWhJlW

hawhaw

hawew [haw6w]

hawaw

duus

duus

duus

(1 73c)

E. concolor and others?

(174) 1felis silvestris (Domestic cat)

G: "fox" (a borrowing?)

HA hU:hu, "lion" (probably
the origin of the
Tsimshianic terms)

TL du·s, 'cat' (JL); TL dOc,
HO to'us, "cat' (CJ) (B91)

(175) bY!:!l!. rufus (Bobcat) and/or
canadensis (Lynx)

weex

weex

b.

CT: "wolf;" 'coyote' (by extension);
cf. wolf
N: "coyote" (a borrowing of
unknown origin?)
G: "coyote,' lit., 'barker at himself'
(also see griz~J~'bea;i
G: "coyote," lit., "dog of among
trees" cf. dog
CT: 'wolf;' "coyote" (by extension);
5T N G: "wolf"
CT: 'red fox;" N: 'fox;' borrowing
from Tlingit, originally from protoAthabaskan, probably meaning
'twisted eye' (JL)
G: "fox' (a borrowing?)

na'oso (B91) [newsu]
duus

CT, ST, N, G: 'dog;' cf. G 'coyote;'
CT form probably an old plural form
(cf. Tarpent 1994b)

CA wasl, 'lynx' (CLC74);
CA wa~I, "(Kitkson

CT: "bobcat,'" cougar,' "lynx,"
"mountain lion;" CT, ST, N:
"cougar;" G: "mountain lion;" CT, N:
lit., 'cat up on hill' (also see E.
silvest ris )
CT: "a fabulous monster, said to be
similar to panther' (B1 2); an
(African) lion" (078); N: 'mountain
lion Felisconcolor" (M74); G:
'mountain lion:' N, G forms
borrowed from CT
CT: "mountain lion" (B91 )66
CT, ST, N, G: "cat' «CJ, <English
• puss") (also see f.. concolor)
N, G: "lynx;' from Athabaskan
(carrier)

[Gitksan] wlC), lynx"
(M32)
(176) 1e!!nthera

~

(Lion)

(177) Enhydra lutris (Sea Otter)
(1 7 8a) Gulo 9l!!Q (Wolverine)

mldfik, mOdllk

ploon, ploon
n60s0, noosOO [n5·s1·]

plo'on/phlo'on

plo'on, phlo'on
nooslk'

phlo'on
(Interior) TL nU·sk w,
'wolverine' (JL); TL nOsk,

CT: "grizzly bear," "(African) lion'
(also see cougar and grizzly bearthis term refe~ to large, fierce animals
and monsters
CT: "sea otter (Enhydra lutris);" ST,
N G: "sea otter"
CT, N: 'wolverine" (cf. caterpillar)
(Tlingit borrowing?)

"badger,67 (B91)

65This term may denote chum salmon that may differ from the type typically encountered by the Nuxalk in terms of the age at which they return to spawn, the location where they spawn, or perhaps to some type of natural hybrid
with, for example, pink salmon (cf. carl et al. 1967; Scott and Crossman 1973).
66rhis is apparently an erroneous gloss for the Coast Tsimshian term for wolverine Cfu!]Q9l!!Q).
67Badger (Taxidea taxus) is restricted to the southern interior of British Columbia (Nagorsen 1990), hence it is unlikely that this Tlingit term refers to this species. Rather, the term may actually refer to wolverine (cf. Naish and Story
1963, who gloss this term as 'wolverine').
.
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10)
(1 7 8b)

Ii. !l!!!2

(179) Lontra canadensis (River
Otter)

(180a) Martes americana (Marten)

naaQl!ts

'WJltSJl

watsa

watsl!.

wetsl!.

CT: 'marten,' probably borrowing
(cf. mink)

yen I [ysnl]

(180b) M americana

hat"

hat"

(181) Martes pennanti (Fisher)

ween

ween

(182) Mephitis mephitis (Striped
Skunk)
(183) Mustela erminea (Ermine,
'Short-tailed Weasel')

(184) Mustela vison (Mink)

HA wac, 'dog' (also in
terms for coyote, wolverine,
fisher and muskrat); NU
wats', NU *wnts', 'dog'
(N90); possibly borrowed
from Tsimshian

gaan, gaen, geyn

geyn/geen

gen

gan

m§<s11l, mOks11l

mlksl1hl

mlkslhl [mLks(k")

mlkslhl. muxslhl

lOsyan [llsyan]

G: "wolverine,' also see red fox (This
form is similar to 'red fox' in other
Tsimshianic languages and all
TSimshianic forms may represent
borrowings from an Athabaskan
language from the same protoAthabascan form.)
CT: 'land otter; river otter;" ST, N,
G: 'land otter;' cf. N mlwatsJ!,
'naughty, crazy'

lIsyaen

lIsyeen

nls'ln

N, G: 'marten' (cf. N hit·, 'to
stick'?)
N, G: 'fisher;' N: homophonous
with 'teeth;' G 'wln, 'teeth' (a
borrowino)
CT, ST, N, G: 'skunk'
CT, ST, N, G: 'weasel;' N: (seems to
include the root kslhl of kSlhlkw,

TL luk'"§lya:n, nukW§lya:n,
'mink' (JL), but also cf. TL
tlAnlk'u'QD - mink (B91)

'salamander' + prefix ma-, 'acting
like')
CT: '(blue) mink,' 'platinum mink;'
ST, N, G: 'mink;' cf. marten;
originally Tlingit borrowing,
reformation on TL lukW§lya:n,
nuk'"§lye:n (reformation incorporates
yeen, yaan, 'excrement')

(1 85a) 7Callorhinus ursinus
(Northem Fur Seal, 'Alaska Fur Seal")

(185b) 7~. ursinus

(186) Eumetopias iubatus (Northern
Sea Lion) and/or 1Q!jobenus

](oon [Q7J·n]

](o'n/](o'on

](oon

HD k"08' n, 'fur seal' (B91);
TL ~u,n, 'fur seal' (JL); CA
~wenl, 'seal' (10132), a
Tsimshianic borrowln!!
HD QlIt, 'seal' (borrowed
from Tsimshian) (B91); HD
l!.uut, 'seal' (L77)

k'J:ootk [k7Q75·t"k"]

t"l1bn, t'!lbn

t'l1bln

t'lbln [t'(bln)

uul.a, OOIJl

wwla

Ill!.

(188) ?Mirounqa anqustirostris
(Northern Elephant Seal)
(189) ?Procyon 12!5!!: (Raccoon)
(190a) Ursus americanus (Black Bear,
including Cinnamon Bear and
Kermode Bear)

01

ul

CT: "seal,' 'hair seal,' 'harbour seal;'
ST: 'fur seal' (Phoca vitulina); N:
"hair seal Phoca vitullna richardi"
(10174)
CT: "elephant seal,' "hooded seal,'
'sea eleohant" 69 lit, 'lifts hood'
CT: "raccoon'

badzlt'Ool [be~lt75·~ I]
dzoolky (B91, B12)
0\ JlI

68walruses do not occur on the British Columbian coast (cf. Nagorsen 1990).
69Hooded seals (Cystophora cristata) do not occur on the British Columbian coast (cf. Nagorsen 1990).
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CT: 'baby seal' (may also refer to
Phoca vitulina)
CT: 'sea lion,' 'walrus;' ST: 'sea
lion;' N: 'northern sea lion
~umetopia~ jubata'

rosmarus (Walrus)68
(187) 7Phoca vitulina (Harbour Seal,
"Hair Seal")

CT: '(Northem) fur seal,' 'Alaska fur
seal,' 'Callorhinus~" N: 'fur
~ Callorhinus ursinus:' from Tlingit

ul

CT, N: 'black bear;" N: also "any
bear;" ST, G: 'bear;'

104
(1 90b) !L. americanus

CT: translation from English "black
bear"?

t'u'u'tsgrn '01 [t?U?u?J>gm
?SI]

( 190c) !L. americanus

klgum'al [klgum?SI]

(190d) U, americanus

saanlk (B91, B12)

(190e)!L. americanus

sami

CT: "bear cub;' lit" 'child of black
bear'
CT: "young bear'

(190f) U, american us
(l90g) U, americanus

masgmal [masgr]'l?SI]

(100h)!L. americanus

maksgm'al [m3ksgr]'l?61]

(1 OOj) !L. american us

mUs'al [mls?SI]

sm8K

smaK

(slm) SmaK (Ra6)

sim smaK

CT: "brown bear" (lit" 'red/brown
bear,' possibly a brown colour morph
of black bear)
CT: 'cinnamon bear; 'white bear
(Euarctos american us kermodei);
'Kermodes bear; 'Island white bear,'
'polar bear;,70 lit" 'white bear,'
probablY Kermode bear
CT: "cinnamon bear (Note: local
common name for Euarctos
americanus kermodei. the Kermodes
bear or island white bear, found on
Cribbellsland' (root *mes,
'redd ish/brown')

mis'ala [mis'Sla)

(190k) !L. americanus

maas'ul

(1901) U, americanus

fu

(191a) Ursus arctos (Grizzly Bear)

mid11k [mldiAk h], mUdiik

CT: 'meat;' 'black bear (pi,); N:
'meat;' 'black bear;' G: 'black bear,'
'body; in ST s6mK - 'meat' (see
Taroent in this volume)
N, G: lit., 'reaVbest bear'

mldiik

maas 01

(Tsetsaut borrowing)

mediik

[mldi'Ak h ]
(191 b)!L. arctos

l1k'inskw [llk(?nskwl.

l1k'iriSKW

l1k'!ial!.S [llk'(?lal!.s)

(1 92) Megaptera novaeangliae
(Humplback Whale; Balaenopteridae)
and/or Eschrichtius robustus (Gray
Whale; Eschrichtidae) and possibly
others

Ibuun, Ipun [Ipun], Ipuun,

(193) ?Delphinus delphis (Saddlebacked Dolphin; Delphinidae) and/or
Phocoenoides dalli (Dall' s Porpoise)
and/or, possibly, Phocoena
phocoena (Harbor Porpoise)

dzilw, dziw

tIIpuun

hlbin

NU XWElban, 'Name
obtained in the beginning
of time from the Skeena
people in whose language it
is said to mean whale,'
(M92); <CT 'W11lbuun,
'big/great whale,' or may be
'wllbuun, 'getting whales'

Ipuun

JiiKW

70Polar bears (Ursus maritimus) do not occur on the British Columbian coast (cf, Nagorsen 1990),
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J1ixw

cf, TL cic, 'porpoise' (JL)

N: 'white bear' (Ra6); N maas,
'white, dazzling, brilliant' (possibly
only refers to a crest symbol?); G:
'white bear'
N: 'black bear' (a Tset~~t word
used only in Canyon Cit
CT: "grizzly bear; '(African) lion;'
ST, N: 'grizzly bear;' also see
(mythological) 'sea grizzly'
N, G: "grizzly bear" (probably a
reformation on borrowing; N, G give
the appearance of antipassives;
second N form from Tombstone Bay,
Alaska)
CT: 'whale; 'lots," 'plenty;" ST:
"whale;" N: 'humback [sic] whale
Megaptera nOlloeangliae [sic]' (M74)

CT: "dolphin; 'porpoise;" N:
'porpoise;' G: 'dolphin" (T-Wn,d,)

105
( 194) ?Globicel2!:!ala macro!!llt:nchus
(Short-finned Pilot Whale,
"Blackfish" )71

N: "blackfish (not killer whale)"
(partial sda, cf. Mil, 'accompany,'

sdawaaiiP. sdawaafukw

(195) Orcinus Q[£! (Killer Whale)

'naaxl, neexl

riiihl

rieekhl

rieeJihl

(196a) 7Oreamnos americanus
(Mountain Goat)

mat1 [mathl)

matx

matx

matx

(196b) 7Q. americanus
(197) t;guus caballus (Horse)

waaky, 'waayg

waagim matx

gyudan [gYudan), gytwdn

gyuwadan (gYu·wdan(

gyuwadan

gwasoo

gwaaso

gwas6

mismuus, musmuus

(200) ~apra hircus (Domestic Goat)

~we [dowEl, dawee

mtsmuus

mismuus

mismuus (T-Wn.d.)

daawe (da·ws(

dawe (daws]

[dews·)

(201a) tQvis aries (Domestic Sheep)

lama to· (R86)

(202) Ovis canadensis (Bighorn
Sheep, 'Mountain Sheep')

dtbe

;HA lame tau, "sheep;" NU
lamatu, 'domestic sheep'
(N90) (CJ)
BA dtbeeyh, 'mountain
sheep' (P& Tn.d.); CA dube,
'goat' (CLC74)

(203) Ovis dalli (Thinhorn Sheep),
including Q. Q. dalli (Dall Sheep)

(204b) b,1!l!;§ (also see Cervus
elaphus [Elk))

HA ms:muus, 'domestic
cow;' NU musmus, 'cow,
bovine' (N90)
HA dawsi, 'domestic goat;'
TL tawe, 'mountain goat'
(B91 )

matx

(201 b) tQ. aries

(204a) Alces alces (Moose) (also see
Cervus elaphus [Elk))

HA gWassu, 'domestic pig;'

matxim lajiSllanist
muus

muus

N: "pig;" <CJ, <French "cochon"

NU kusu, 'pig' (N90)

"

(199) ffiQs taurus (Domestic Cow)

HA gawad~, 'horse;' HD
gyOda'n, TL gyOda'n,
"horse" (CJ) (B91); CH
kA'utan, 'horse' (B04)

[gYiwdt'i)

(198) "!:Sus ~ (Domestic Pig)

HD mat', 'mountain sheep'
(borrowed from Tsimshian)
(B91); HD mat, "mountain
goat" (L77)

sdaji-, 'on one side, etc.;' could be
reformation on borrowing)
CT: "blackfish," "killer whale," "false
killer whale" 72 ST, N: "killer whale;" G:
• killerwhale blackfish"
CT: .. mountain goat,· "mountain
sheep (bighorn sheep)," "domestic
sheep;" ST: "mountain goat;" N:
" mounta in goat," "domest ic sheep"
(RB6);73 G: "mountain goat;" also
see domestic goat
CT: "mountain goat kid;" ST: "kid,
lamb"
CT, N, G: "horse" «CT <CJ)

muus

CA khuda, 'moose'
(CLC74); BA khtda,
'moose' (P&Tn.d.)

(204c) b, alces

gYe·se (R86)

(204d) b alces

chtye (R86)

CT: "billy goat," "domestic goat;" N:
"mountain goat, II "mountain sheep,"
" Dall's sheep," "domestic goat"
(R86); G: "mountain sheep" (R86);
<Tlingit
N: "mO~~ntain goat," "do~~stiC
sheeD" see mountain aoat
G: <French "Ie mouton" (probably
via Carrier, which has many CJ
<French borrowings)
G: 'mountain sheep;" "stone sheep'
(T-Wn.d.); Athabaskan borrowing
(same origin as terms for domestic
goat)
N: "Dall's sheep' (R86), lit.,
'mountain goat of on mountain'
CT, N, G: 'moose;' <English,
originally <Algonquian

mu·s
jiadaa

CT, ST, N, G: "cow;" <CJ

CA tstye, 'moose, young
(either sex)' (CLC74); CA
(or SK) tsty~, '[moose)
fawn (a Sekanais word)'
(M32)

G: • moose" (borrowed from
Athabaskan)
G: "moose' (borrowing or foreign
word of unknawn origin)
G: • moose calf" (Athabaskan
borrowing)

71 Orcinus orca (killer whale), is sometimes referred to by the other English common names, orca and blackfish. The short-finned pilot whale is also referred to as blackfish or Pacific pilot whale. According to Cowan and Guiguet (1965)
this latter species is known from British Columbia from several reliable sight records but only one authentic record.
72Pseudorca crassidens (false killer whale) usually ranges no farther north than California, although at least one dead specimen has been recorded for British Columbia (Nagorsen 1990). This species should probably not be regarded as a
referent of the terms shawn here.
73The Coast Tsimshian and other terms shown here likely only refer to mountain goat-see following entries for the other species listed by Dunn (1978).
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(205) 1Cervus elaphus (Elk) (also see
I
[Moose))

Alces~

(206a) Odocoileus hemionus (Mule
Deer includina" Black-tailed Deer")
(206b) Q. hemionus

(207) Rangifer tarandus (Caribou)

CT: 'elk," 'wapiti' (078); 'moose'
(R86); N hlyoon means 'elk/moose

Iloon [I;o-n), liyOOn [liy\.n)
(078); Hyo-n (R86)

wgn

skin/hide;' G: hl1yun means 'tanned
J!.wan

wan

moose hide" (T -wn.d,l4
CT, ST, N, G: "deer;" homophone of
'sit' (pl.) except in ST

wan

CT:'fawn" (gwl- pmbably <

gwlsts'(jk, gwOssilk,
gwOsdziik
wOdzii

IgwL., 'little')
wadzllx

wlJlx [wl~lx]

wijix (H&R); nlj(hl (BR)

HA wzik, 'moose;' 'elk'
(C70): 7S CA whudzih,
'caribou' (CLC74); TL
wutsi'H, 'cariboo' (B91)

er:

-reindeer,· "caribou," "moose,"
"elk;· ST: "caribou;· N: ·caribou;" G:

"caribou" (Tlingit/Athabaskan
borrowing, later term perhaps an
incorrect pronunciation or
transcript ion)

Part 11 - General 'Animal' Terms
(208a)" Animal (sg.)," especially
"Game Animal"

dzak'wOsk [~akW?lskh)

(208b) "Animal (pl.)," "Land
Animal," especially "Game Animals"

yetslsk [ysch,skhl, ye'tslsk

dzakw'isk

[~6k·w,skW)

yats'lsk

Jakw'lskw [~egWasxW)

Jagwasxw (BR)

yats'lskW [yee,skWI

yajasxw [ye~asxWI (BR)

[YS?C>'skhl, ya'tslsk
[ya?c>,skhl,yetsk, [yschkh)
(209) "Shore Animals (etc.)"

CT: 'shore animals and plants;
seashore life;" cf. CT amgyfik, "duck

amgyeek [?amg'h h),
amgyeeklt [?amg'hha]

(210) "Water Animals'

lu'am tsm'aks

CT: "animal (i.e., land animal; does
not include flying animals nor water
animals";76 ST, N, G: "animal (sg,);"
ST <dzakw, 'dead;' N, G <Jakwt, 'to
kill somethino'
CT: 'land animal;" CT, ST, N, G:
'animal (pl.);" lit., 'killings;' N <yats,
'hit with great force (e.g., clubbed,
etc.)'

luuwaal1m ts'lm aks

[lu?all]1c hl]1?aks)

(etc.)," and N slmgeek,
"canvasback"
CT: 'living things in the water; water
life" (078), "large water animals"
(B02); ST, N: 'living things in
(marine or fresh) water;" CT, ST, N
lu·-, 'in,' N wil, STwa·l-, 'be, do'

luuwil1m tS'lm aks
[lu-w(lim ts'lm aks)

Part 12 - Mythical or Legendary Entities and TaHa of Uncertain Biological Affiliation
(211) Half-cuttlefish
(212) Supernatural Starfish

CT: "half cuttlefish" (a crest symbol)
IB91) (also see octoous)
CT: "supernatural starfish" (a crest
symbol); also see starfish

xblh§.ts'JtI [~bihaC?QI)
nExno' gEm gam&'ts
[na~n:,gam geme:c) (B16)

(21 3) Monster Crawfish

glbE'rElk (B16) [gibOOlkl

(214) Great Frog
(215) Double-headed Snake

jilbilkw
wii ganaaw (B02)

lagax-wa's (B 16) [Ia~axwe-sl

LaaJ!.woose'a

[la·~w6-sa?)

Jiibilxw

CT: • monster crawfish' (a crest
symbol): N: 'a monster in the sea"
N: "great frog' (with copper
accessories)
CT: "Sisiutl (double-headed snake)"
(B91 ), "two-headed monster'
(B 16); N: "two-headed monster;"
CT lagax-, N la-~-, 'at both ends;'
CT wa-s, N woos, meaning unknown;
cf. flying monster

7'it is unlikely that the Coast Tsimshian term show here refers to elk since the former range of this species was restricted to southern Canada and the current range is much reduced and scattered throughout British Columbia in several
k>cations well away from the Tsimshianic territories (el. Cowan and Guiguet 1965; Nagorsen 1990; Whitaker 1980).
7SFor the reasons stated above, this term probably does not refer to elk. Moose and caribou, on the other hand, may be found in or near the Tsimshianic and nearby territories. Moose have expanded their range within British Columbia
during the last 60 to 80 years (Nagorsen 1990) and are said by Nisga'a to have been common in the Nass Valley only since the Second World War.
7Grhis term could probably be more accurately glossed as "game animal" (i.e., land mammals that are hunted). No Tsimshianic term exists that is in meaning to the scientific concept of "animal" (including a broad range of terrestrial and
aquatic invertebrate and vertebrate organisms). Other First Nations groups may use similar special purpose 'animal' terms or more taxonomic terms such as HA.slsa~wlmas, which refers to the class of "quadruped terrestrial mammals,
marine mammals, amphibians and some mythical or legendary entities" (Compton 1993b).
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(216a) Thunderbird

galipl1ip (B91)

(216b) Thunderbird
(217) Monster/Fabulous Bird

sgimsim
asi-wil'l-g'ad (B16)
[asiw8,lgat)

(218) Mythical Bird

Lax-6'm (B16) [la~?om)7

(219a) Flying Monster

glgum wi!x (B16) [glgrp
w6,~)

(219b) Monster

wils (B12) [wii's)

(220) Man of the Woods,
Sasquatch, Monkey 77

Bagus* (B16); bll.'oS

(221) Fabulous Monster (similar to
panther)

hawhaw [hawhawl,

, (222) Long-nosed Giant Grizzly Bear

nah(n!i8n, NahAnaan (B16)

(223) Grizzly Bear of Snow

bik'l$

pek'is

[ba?os] (D78)

HAlKW bj(Ws, "wild man of
the woods, sasquatch'

hll,Whll.w [hawhaw)

wll-ma'demtk medj"k
(B16) [wil me,drptga

CT: 'thunderbird," • thunderbird in
heaven" lit. 'thunder'
G: "thunderbird' (T-Wn.d.) (also
see golden eagle)
CT: 'a monster" (B12), "a monster
bird," "a fabulous bird, 'bird dog' (a
crest symbol) (B 16); lit., 'causes
accidents to oeocle'
CT: "mythical bird;' could mean
'above us'
CT: 'flying monster" (a crest
symbol); "mosquito of .. , "7; cf.
double-headed snake
CT: 'a monster' (B12, B16); cf.
double-headed snake
CT: "name of supernatural being
(from Kwakiutl bek!u's, man of the
woods)' (B16); 'monkey; any animal
that can imitate human behavior with
great alacrity and deftness' (D78); N:
"monster;" G: "monkey,"
Sasquatch' (R86); also see monkey,
bigfoot
CT: "a fabulous monster, said to be
similar to panther" (B 12); also see
cougar
CT: 'long-nosed giant grizzly bear'
(a crest symbol); "a monster, name
of man' (borrowing?) 78
CT: "Grizzly bear of snow' (a crest
symbol); lit. 'when bear is covered in
snow,' cf. N maadun, 'falling snow'

mld(.k)
(224) White Bear
(225) tl.!rsus maritimus (Polar Bear)

(226) Half Beaver/Half Grizzly

N: 'at himself barking (white bear),"
lit. 'barker at self' (cf. coyote)
G: "polar bear," lit., 'white grizzly
bear (also see black bear and grizzly
bear; this may refer to a crest symbol,
rather than an actual animal)
CT: "half beaver, half grizzly bear' (a
crest symbol); lit., 'half beaver1lrizzly
bear
CT: 'sea grizzly bear" (a crest
symbol); lit, 'grizzly bear of in water

gwllksw0l!Qwlt (B02)
maas lik'irisxw

xbl-sts!ii1-medj"k (Bo16)
[~pI,-se5,'-mldl'k)

(227) Sea Grizzly Bear

medj"gem ts!em-a'ks
(B16) [mldf.grp em? aks)

(228) Dwarf

G'ilg'ina'm9an (B16)

G'i1g'inil'mgan (B02)
[G'lglnaal11lan)

(229a) Raven (transformed into Big
Man, Giant)

WI-g'a'd (B16) [wl'gYat)

wii gat

(229b) Raven, (transformed, myth
narne)

Txaams!!l [t~a,msrp]

Tj[eemslm

'wil gyet

KW G'lng'lnil'nemls, dwarfs
or 'children of the sea,"
mentioned in story of
dwarfs and cranes (B02);
cf. HA glglanuwls, 'dwarf'
(not human)
HA (Gm.) wig\, 'common
raven" (Tsimshian
borrowing, literally, 'big
man')

CT, N: "dwarfs"

CT: • man's name (-giant);" N, G:
'big man' (another name for
Tj[eemslm); also see raven
CT, N: name of Raven, a culture
hero, also known when in human
form as 'big man' -see Part 12)

77 Monkeys are not native to British Columbia, but this term likely refers to any member of Superfamily Ceboidea (New World monkeys), Superfamily Cercopithecoidea (Old World monkeys) and members (excluding human) of Superfamily
Hominoidea (higher apes and human). 'Bigfoot' is either a mythical entity or an entity of undetermined biological affiliation).
7~n Haisla/Henaaksiala, the term ~azltba (literally. 'mouse-nosed bear) seems to refer to Kermode bear (Compton 1993b).
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(230) Sea Monster

Ts!Em-a'ks (616)!i:lm
?&kS)

(231 ) Sea Monster

wll-mfs (616) [wi! m(.s)

(232) Sea Monster

ha-k!ulti'x (612), Hak!ul§'Q

hagwiiocl.!s:

(616) [hak'u15'Q)
(233) Sea Monster

xa"t (616) [~6'i1

(234) Sea Monster

Xbf-yA'lk (616) [~pl'-YElk)

eT: "a sea monster, personification
of snag, in form of a raven (-in
water)"
eT: "a sea monster" (a crest
symbol); "when it's red/when they're
at spawning time'
eT: "a sea monster,' "skilful;' N: 'a
sea monster; II livery industrious,
hard-workinQ"
eT: 'a fabulous animal" (could be
TlinQit?)
eT: "man's name (said by Boas to
be contracted from xbHHhak!ulA'"Q, half-hairy sea monster)'

(235) Lake 6eing

Dza~a-dHa'o (616)

eT: 'name of a lake-being (-staying
across on the water);" seems to
mean, "causing (something) to stay
afloat, or dragging (something)
across (while swimminQ)'
eT: "an ocean-being (-looking like
water)"

[~aga-dL15A)

(236) Ocean 6eing

Na-gun-a'ks (616)

Tsimshla1ic Animal NIrneS
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very rich collection of data can be studied from several different linguistic points of view. Only brief indications

One example wi. serve to show the recent viability of the languages and the productivity of the
compounding process for description. The old Tsimshianic word for 'mountain lion, cougar' was CT, ST
hawhaw, N, G haway. During the missionary period, this word was used to translate the English word "lion"
which occurred in Biblical texts. Meanwhile, the introduction of domestic cats had brought into use the word
duus (from the Chinook Jargon). Accordingly, the mountain lion was renamed CT duuslm gl1hawll, N, G

will be given here, with additional comments to await more detailed study.

duuslm gl1l1x, 'cat-of up-in-the-woods'-a spontaneous compound, not a translation of the English name.

DISCUSSION
I. Linguistic Comments:
Table 1 contains 371

rows of entries, each containing from

1 to 4 related Tsimshianic forms. This

A. Vocabulary Structure:
Morphology-The names can be divided into single morphemes (or currently unanalyzable forms),·e.g., N us,
'dog;' reduplicated forms (particularly common with bird names), e.g., N gwlsgwoos, "blue jay;' derivatives,
meaning words formed from other words by the addition of other materials, often with prefixes such as slm,
'real, genuine,' or suffixes such as -It, 'the one which .•• ;' and compounds, often designating a particular variety
which differs from the more commonly known one, e.g. N gaakhl1m ts·lm aka, 'water shrew,' literally, 'mouse-of
in water.' These divisions apply to Tsimshianic words.
Borrowings-These are words adopted from other languages, often with some change occurring in the
transfer. Straight borrOWings are those adopted with only minimal changes, necessary to adopt them to
Tsimshianic pronunciation. A study of hOw sounds are adopted can determine the direction of borrowing. For
instance, Wakashan words usually have more complex consonants which are simplified to adopt them into a
Tsimshianic language. Borrowing has also taken place internally, i.e., the Interior languages have borrowed many
words designating small marine invertebrate animals from Coast Tsimshian. This can be determined because the
words have kept their Coast Tsimshian form, while other cognates show a regular sound correspondence, but
are rarely identical.
Sometimes a word from another language sounds similar enough to a Tsimshianic one that people
believe that it must mean something, and they reform the word so that at least a portion of it makes sense, as
in many Tsimshianic words. An example is N maJl1uulaJ(, "moth," where the maJI- part comes from the Carrier
word mesdl-, meaning 'little,' and the word that originally followed has changed to N luulaJ(, 'ghost.' The
resulting word seems to have something to do with ghosts, which are often associated with moths.
B. Distribution and Interpretation
A glance at Table 1 will show which names occur in all 4 Tsimshianic languages, or at least in 3, and
which ones in only 2 or 1. In many cases, names which occur only in 2 languages cluster either in the Maritime
or the Interior pair. For those which occur in one of each of these groupings (usually in Coast Tsimshian and
Nisgha), this may reflect a lack of information on the other languages rather than the lack of a corresponding
word.

Of the 361 entries, more than 93 are common to at least 3 of the 4 languages. A high proportion
of these are names for mammals (3S) and fish (20), followed by birds (17) and invertebrate animals (including
11 marine invertebrates and 10 terrestri.1 invertebrates). Words existing only in both Coast Tsimshian and
Southern Tsimshian number only 12, mostly names for mammals and birds, while 32 words are common only to
Nisgha and Gitksan-mostly names for mammals (12) and invertebrates (10).
A preliminary count of the number of borrowings in different categories shows that the total
proportion is about 2S96 of the zoologic~1 vocabulary. This proportion is not the. same in all animal categories,
however. The proportion of native words is highest among birds and fish (approximately 7596), and lowest
among mammals, where only half of the vocabulary is made up of true Tsimshianic words, the rest being
borrowings or of indeterminate origin. differences in borrowing are also obvious between the 4 languages,
reflecting their geographical situation and historical relationships. In general, Coast Tsimshian and Southern
Tsimshian have borrowed most heavily from the neighbouring Wakashan languages Haisla and Henaaksiala,
especially for names of fish and marine invertebrates. Interestingly, such borrowings have not involved names for
marine mammals with the exception of the fur seal which is designated in all the Tsimshianic languages by a
Tlingit name. Some of these have found their way into Nisgha and Gitksan through internal borrowing of
these Coastal Tsimshianic words for coastal animals. On the other hand, Nisgha and Gitksan have borrowed
many names of land mammals from Tlingit and Athabascan; the Athabascan influence being particularly notable
in Gitksan. All these borrowings reflect a long history of contacts of the Tsimshianic-speaking peoples with
their respective neighbours (cf. Rigsby 1 967).

II. Ethnobiological Comments:
More than 200 zoological taxa (excluding humans and entities generally perceived as mythical) are
represented by the TSimshianic animal names presented In Table 1. Not surprisingly, most of the names refer to
birds, fish and mammals, however various types of marine invertebrates are also well represented. This total is
comparable to the number of zoological taxa recognized and named among the Haisla and Henaaksiala
(Compton 1993b) but likely is an understatement of the total number of creatures known and named among
the Tsimshianic cultures.
Although these data have not been investigated fully with Tsimshianic-speaking individuals using
voucher specimens, and ethnographic data on Tsimshianic animal knowledge and use are seriously lacking, some
interesting ethnobiological features may be noted regarding the data in Table 1. For example, no Tsimshianic
term that serves to label the animal kingdom is evident-a common feature among diverse peoples of the wond
whose ethnobiological classification systems have been studied and compared cross-eulturally (Berlin 1992;
Brown 1984; cf. Compton.et al. 1993). Instead, the items glossed as "animal" in Table 1 seem instead to refer
exclusively to game animals (the majority of which would be relatively large terrestrial mammals).
Other hlghly~nclusive Tsimshianic zoological terms (which in Berlin's and Brown's systems would be
labelled as life-form taxa) are evident however, including those that are equivalent in application to English bird
and snake (or worm). The terms often glossed simply as "fish" (i.e., CT hon, hOon, h6on; SThoon, N hOon, G
hon), however, are likely not terms that refer collectively to any and all fishes. Instead, they seem to refer in a
more limited sense to any salmon and steelhead trout. Nor is a Tsimshianic "mammal" term apparent from the
data in Table 1. Further, from comparison with Haisla and Henaaksiala data (Compton 1993b) It would seem
possible that the Tsimshianic 'bird' terms may also include reference to flying and gliding mammals (bats and
northern flying squirrel).
The majority of animal names in Table 1 are those that label generic taxa which generally correspond
to biological species (Berlin 1992) although there are many terms-especially those applied to bears-that label
genetic zoological variants.
In general, much additional research is required to make more substantive statements regarding the
general and specific details of Tsimshianic zoological classification and to compare them productively with
comparable data from other First Nations groups of British Columbia (Compton 1993b; Compton et al. 1993).
Further attention should also be devoted to the documentation of additional information regarding the
cultural roles of animals in the Tsimshianic cultures. These efforts should include the use of lIOucher specimens
to guarantee the accuracy of the zoological identifications of taxa labelled by Tsimshianic zoological terms.
CONCLUSIONS
Our main goal in the current paper has been to offer a systematic and comprehensive presentation
of Tsimshianic animal names with some linguistic and ethnobiological commentary on those data. In addition,
we hope to have inspired other linguists familiar with the non-Tsimshianiclanguages we have mentioned in this
paper to offer their insights regarding the influences of non-Tsimshianic nomenclatural items on the Tsimshianic
zoological lexicon.
Our analysis of the data in this paper is far from comprehensive and it is clear from our efforts to
date that further analyses and discussion of Tsimshianic Zoological nomenclature and classification as well as
other aspects of Tsimshianic ethnozoology is warranted. What is clear from our efforts is that the linguistic
study of Tsimshianic animal names is valuable from an ethnobiological perspective, as it gives clues to their
referents and suggests avenues for further ethnobiological inquiry. As well, the study of these names is also
rewarding for the linguist, from the different points of view of vocabulary structure, semantics, and both
internal and external comparative phonology.

A study such as this one brings to light the necessity of interdisciplinary cooperation. While the
linguist consulting works of biology may bemoan the poor quality of transcriptions and translations of native
names in those works (if these names are used at all), the biologist may likewise be disheartened by the
The proportions of the different types of vocabulary elements, and the more or less complete
scantiness and inaccuracy of the biological identifications contained in many works by linguists. Workers in
integration of borrowings through phonological adaptation and reformation, reflect the importance of the
both disciplines can be·of invaluable assistance to one another in illuminating each other's work. For example,
animals in the lives of the people and the depth of their acquaintance with them. Single morpheme names (or
the meaning of a descriptive name, created from an intimate knowledge of an animal's appearance and habits,
those which are .unanalyzable though probably not borrowed) are more ancient than derivatives and
can be a clue to its correct biological identification. Conversely, the linguist unaware of the nature and diversity
compounds, though less colourful because they do not mean anything else.
of the fauna within a given linguistic region may miss the opportunity to record important lexical material. The
study of animal names, from both the biological and the linguistic perspectives,· represents a· vital element in the
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study of the relationship between human groups and the languages they speak as well as their relationship to
their environment.
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APPENDIX 1-Entry Index in Alphabetical Order by English Common Name
abalone (1 ")
animal (208, 209, 210)
ant (42)
auklet, rhinoceros (119)
barnacle (26)
bat (156)
bear, black (and variants) (190)
bear, grizzly (191)
bear, grizzly of snow (223)
bear, long-nosed giant grizzly (222)
bear, polar (225)
bear, sea grizzly (227)
bear, white (224)
beaver (161)
beaver, halffhalf grizzly (226)
bee (43)
beetle (34)
being, lake (235)
being, ocean (236)
bigfoot (158)
bird (88)
bird, monster/fabulous (217)
bird, mythical (218)
bird, unidentified (152, 153)
blackcod, Alaska (73)
blackfish (1 94)
bobcat (175)
brant (97)
bullhead (76)
bumblebee (43)
bunting, snow (147)
butterfly (35)
caribou (207)
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cat (174)
catbird (142)
caterpillar (37)
chickadee (137)
chicken (11 3)
chipmunk (168)
chiton (Mopalia hindsi) (9)
chiton, black katy (8)
chiton, gum boot (7)
clam, butter (20)
clam, horse (21 )
clam, Iittle-i1eck (19)
cockle (1 5)
cod, Pacific or gray (69)
coral (2)
cormorant (91)
cougar (173)
cow (199)
coyote (170)
crab, Baird's and/or spider (28)
crab, dungeness (27)
crab, hermit (29)
crab, unidentified (30)
crane, sandhill (115)
crawfish, monster (21 3)
cricket (32)
crow, northwestern (134)
cucumber, sea (stichopus) (47)
deer (206)
dog (169)
dogfish (5 1 )
dolphin (193)
dove, rock (120)
dragonfly and/or damselfly (31)
duck (93)
duck, bufflehead (99)
duck, harlequin (101 )
duck, pintail (102)
duck, unidentified (149,150,151)
duck, wood (94, 95)
dwarf (228)
eagle, bald (108)
eagle, golden (106)
eel (49)
elk (205)
ermine (183)
eulachon (68)
falcon (1 09)
fish (48)
fisher (181)
flea (41)
flicker, northern (128)
flounder (77, 79, 80)
fly (38)
fly, black (38)
fly, coho (38)
fly, horse (38)
fox, red (1 72)
frog (86)
frog, great (214)
goat (200)
goat, mountain (196)
goldeneye (95)
goose, cackling Canada (97)
goose, Canada (98)
goose, snow (98)
grasshopper (24, 32)
grebe, western (90)
greenling (74)
gribbles (25)
grouse (110, 111, 112)
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gull (118)
half-<:uttlefish (211 )
halibut, Pacific (78)
hare, snowshoe (159)
hawk (105,107,109)
heron, great blue (92)
herring (54)
horse (197)
human (157)
hummingbird, rufous (126)
jay, blue (136)
jay, gray (136)
jay, Steller's (136)
jellyfish (1)
junco, dark-eyed (144, 147)
kingfisher, belted (1 27)
lamprey (49)
leech (6)
limpet, shield (1 2)
lingcod (75)
lion (176)
loon (89)
louse (33)
lynx (175)
maggot (40)
mallard (96)
marmot, hoary (166)
marten (1 80)
merganser (102,104)
mink (184)
minnow (65, 83)
monkey (158)
monster (219)
monster (similar to panther) (221)
monster, sea (230, 23 1, 232, 233, 234)
moose (204)
mosquito (38, 39)
moth (36)
mouse (162,163)
murrelet, ancient (90)
muskrat (1 60)
mussel, California (16)
mussel, edible (17)
newt (85)
nighthawk, common (125)
octopus (23)
otter, river (I 79)
otter, sea (177)
owl (121,122,123,124)
oystercatcher, black ( I I 6)
partridge (110)
pig (198)
pigeon, band-tailed (120)
porcupine (164)
porpoise (193)
ptarmigan (110, 112, 114)
raccoon (189)
rat (163)
ratfish, spotted (53)
Raven (229)
raven, common (1 35)
robin, American (1 4 I )
rockfish, black (71)
rockfish, yelloweye (72)
salamander (85)
salmon (56)
salmon, Chinook, spring or jack (61)
salmon,chum or dog (58)
salmon, coho or silver (59)
salmon, kokanee (60)
salmon, pink or humpback (57)
salmon, sockeye or red (60)
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sandpiper, spotted (I 17)
sapsucker, red-breasted (129)
Sasquatch (220)
scallop (18)
scoter (102, 103, 1 19)
sculpin (76)
sea Anemone (3)
sea lion, northern (186)
seal, fur (185)
seal, harbour (187)
seal, northern elephant (188)
shark (50, 8 1)
sheep (201)
sheep, bighorn (202)
sheep, thinhorn (including Dall sheep) (203)
shell, sea (22)
shiner, golden (65)
shipworm (1 4)
shrew (I 54, 155)
Siskin, pine (148)
skate (52)
skunk, striped (182)
slug (10)
smelt, surf (67)
snail (10)
snake, double-headed (2 I 5)
snake, garter (87)
snapper, grey (84)
snapper, red (72)
snipe, common (1 I 7)
sparrow (145, 146)
sparrow, golden-<:rowned (143)
spider (24)
squawfish, northern (66)
squid (23)
squirrel (168)
squirrel, northern flying (165)
starfish (44)
starfish, supernatural (2 12)
stichopus (47)
swallow (133)
swan, trumpeter (100)
teal (95)
thrush, hermit andlor varied (139)
thrush, Swainson's (140)
thunderbird (2 I 6)
toad (86)
tomcod, Pacific (69)
trout, Dolly Varden (63)
trout, lake (64)
trout, rainbow and steelhead (62)
trout, unidentified (82)
urchin, green sea (45)
urchin, purple sea (46)
urchin, red sea (46)
walrus (186)
warbler (143, 147)
wasp (43)
weasel (183)
whale (192, 194)
whale, killer (195)
whelk (I 1)
whitefish (55)
wolf, gray (171)
wolf-eel (70)
wolverine (1 78)
woodchuck (167)
woodpecker (1 30, 131, I 32)
woodpecker, hairy
worm, earthworm (4)
worm, marine (5)
wren, house andlor winter (138)
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